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AUSPICIOUS 0PCHIN6.

CHEBEAQUE BADLY DEPEATEKX-IN
A WALKOVER GAME.
Irons

Made

Twenty-Three

Two Pitchers.
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Chebeague

ST.-ri&'sa;

~

Solid Comfort
In the Comfort Chair. 1

here's no argu
ment necessary—its
simply a fact. Sit-

•

the brilliancy of their work
not- wholly outclass that of the
island boys. Scott was taken out of
the box In the fifth inning and G.
Hamilton who pitched for Chebeague
last year did the twirling for the remainder of the game, but to no avail;
the visitors touched his
delivery for
a large number of hits.
Higglns, a
new man at shortstop,
played the stsr
game of the day. and without doubt
saved the score from being five runs
On the Fourth of July the
higher.
Irons will play two games here, and
they are being looked forward to as a
treat, as the Chebeague nine Is out
to win.
did

pat the chair where the shade is and
more it if the shade moves.
The inde.
pcuucrt suuaaarcs which are a part of the chair do it
all.
Suppose you call and see it.
You do not need to buyBut you probably will—other
reople do.
Because the price is only $4.50
can

■9

IRONS.

NAME.
Walsh. 3b.

ABBHPO AE
7
6
6
5
4
5
5
6
5

J. Ham. c.
Thomas. 2b.

Berry,

R.S.DAVIS CO.

F. Wilkinson.
Carey, ss.

Portland's Complete Homefurnishers
F. £.

ExcHange
\L

Total,

HASKELL,

Treasurer.

Johnson,

WATER SALE.

a

Going

Lifetime

Money.

at

to

Big

26 and 28 Monument bq., Portland.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.
•

•

Dealers In

•

•

•

New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Goods of all
klnda bought and sold. Aleo Auctioneere and

Appra<eere.

Vacation

Stationery.

We have been fortunate in securing
our Vacation Trade a lot of
good quality fabric surface note paper with envelopes to match. As we obtained this at a
very low figure, we offer it at 15 cents
a pound, (pound
packages only) and the
envelopes at 3 packages for 25 cents.
This paper is in every way desirable

for

and

a rare

bargain

at

prices

AB BHPO AG
4
2 10 0
2
4
0
2
0
0
4
0
0
0 0
4
0
10 0
4
3
0
3
3
4
2 10
2 0
4
0
2 0
0
4
115 0
4
0
0
0
0

36 8 *26 10 5
•One man forced out on bases.
Innings,
123456789 Total
Irons,
111605120
17
Chebeague. 100300000
4
Two base hits, Walsh. Berry, Thomas. J. Wilkinson. Davis 2. Carey, Scott.
Sacrifice hits. J. Wilkinson.
Base on
balls off Scott. 5.
Struck out by Ham,
10; by Scott, 7; by Hamilton. 2. Um-

pire. Cook.

COBB'S

MWjfJ® »SUM.

HUNDRED8 OF INVITED GUE8T8
MADE
MERRY
SATURDAY
EVENING.

Decorations.

Store with Small Profits.

•

cf.

o

Appreciative Gathering Enjoyed Dancing and
Refreshments.
Fine

IRA F. CLARK & CO.
The

c.

9

Total,

AMD

Chance of
Save

Hamilton,

Soule, If.
Higgins. as.

FIRE, SMOKE

in Our Big Store
Sacrifice Prices.

CHEBEAGUE.

W. Hamilton, lb.
G. Hamilton, 3b.. p.
Curlt, rf.
B. Hamilton. 2b.
Scott, -p.. 3b.

J.

Everything

If.

2
0
2
1
4 10 2
2
5
0
0
3
3
9
0
1
10 0
0
3
10 0
2
3
4 0
10 0
0
2
111

49 23 27

NAME.

and Federal St.
*

lb.

J. Wilkinson, rf.
Davis, cf.
F. Ham. p.

S

Cor.

SOUTH

HAKFSWELL

named.

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.

STATIONERS
233 Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Emblazoned with hunting and embowered with potted plants, Cobb's
Restaurant and Sea Shore Pavilion at Cliff inland opened Saturday
It was the event of Cliff's
evening.
history and from a social standpoint,
the six hundred people present felt,
new

as never before, a
pride in the Island
its enterprising business interests as
exemplified In Mr. C. M. Cobb's many
improvements and projects, and the
general welfare of the residents. As a
matter of convenience only, this thoroughly up-to-date restaurant building
will be the stepping stone to the future, which Is opening so favorably for
Cliff Island and for which Mr. Cobb
In building in preparation.

assemblage at
the held of the pier, where the restaurant la located, wan composed of
the Island people, to whom a general
Invitation was Issued, and augumented
by summer residents and
Invited
guests.
Special music was furnished
by a select orchestra, consisting of
two violins and a harp and to the
.-mmmay

WAIVE.

was

though

ting cr reclining.
Swinging or not.
Just good old Comfort. Put the chair
anywhere. Yon don't need a great big
awn with trees or c.
great big anything.
Any little shady corncr will do. Yon

Complete Homefurnishers.

off

i Every Seat Taken And a Brilliant
Audiences Witnessed a Finished Perbadly defeated Saturday afternoon on the diamond in
formance.
front of the Hill Crest, by the Irons
The ever popular Gem Theatre
of Portland, the score being 17 td 4.
at
Runs were scored In all innings by Peaks Island commenced its summer
season
the Irons, but In the fifth and last, while
Monday evening last with an
the four that were made by Chebeague audience that tested the seating an J
were on errors, three of which came standing room capacity of this cosy
in the fourth inning. The Irons were play house. The strong society drama
The Charity Ball was the
In good form, having
attraction
played eight
games this season without loosing one, and at the close of the evening's per-

Comfort Swing Chair

is-r.v.fc'

Hits

THE MERRICONEAG HOUSE

THEATRE AT PEAK8 ISLAND
OPENED MONDAY EVENING
WITH GREAT SUCCESS.

GEM

ovcninK n

H. N.

W. W. TIBBETTS.
Manager.

Enlarged

14 miles
from Portland by
steamer.
15
miles
from
ocean.

this theatre.
The play whs mounted
with all the detail that is
always given
to productions at the Gem
and as regards the members of the company
nothing but the highest praises can be
given in their favor.
Miss Jane K.*nuwk,

Kit-Hi

a

isvonie

leading lady

with

ail

Brunswick by
road.
Rates on application.

and

of this strong company. was seen at her best and her
fine interpretation of the character of
Ann Cruger a New York
girl—left
nothing to be desired.
Prank Sylvester the leading man was most enthusiastically received and added many
admirers by the strong
acting of his
All members of the company
part.
acquitted themselves with great credit
and th*> performance was
given with
a spirit that showed careful
rehearsal
and preparation.
The Bostonia ladies" orchestra of twelve
players, led
by Mrs. Belle Yeaton Renfrew, gave
a delightful concert
before and between the acts and their friends In the
audience encored them repeatedly for
their part in the success of the opening night. Altogether the first performance was a great success.

Peaks Island House
RALPH E. ROWE.

ISLAND

IMONGED
ISTS

ON

WILL

WITH

CaMCO

for

management and
fine shore dinners.

thing

Every-

Electric

modern.

lights,
heat, pri-

steam
vate

dining

rocms, etc. Accommodates 500.

Rates,

lets

plans

and
on

cation.

Bay And Harpswcll Steamboat
Company Are Arranging For a

Casco

LITTLE DIAMOND.

s

equalled location, liberal

OF

Fine Celebration

Me.

Famou

BE

The
Fourth
of July
will see the
greatest number of people that ever
assembled on Ix>ng Island in one day
if the present plans of the Casco
Bay
and Harpswell
Steamboat Company
are carried out.
The day's festivities
are to commence with the
rising of
the sun and every hour during the
day
attractions
special
and races are
scheduled to take place.
Among the
events offered are boat races of all
kinds and field sports in abundance.
The special attraction for the day will
be the balloon ascension
and parachute jump, which Is planned for 11 a.
m. and 5 p. m. The balloon used, the
Majestic, is said to be the largest in
this country, and this great attraction
will alone serve to draw a multitude
of people.
Music will be furnished
during the day and In the evening a
fireworks
great
will
be
display
Hotels
given.
and
Clam
Bakes
pre
preparing for a great crowd
and
If
the
weather
is
favorable
Ix>ng Island will entertain the greatest
throng of people that was ever on the
Island in one day.
The hotel and
atore keepers on the Island have cooperated with the steamboat company
and all are doing their part for the
celebration of the National Holiday.
The steamboat
company will give
ample service to and from the island
all day long.
Many parties from the
lower Islands In the bay are planning
to upend the day on the island.

Bsy.

years for its Tin-

EXCURSION-

THE FOURTH
JULY.

Migr.

PmMkt Mmm4,

6ALA DAY.
LONG

boolc^
floor
appli-

of the better type.
The well which I ty is ISO but this
may be doubled by
supplies water was drilled during the using the second
floor hall.
Lavatospring months and is 495 feet deep ries are provided on each
floor.
A
through solid rock all but ten feet of few ro<ls to the east Is the
natural
the way and the last 20 feet in quartz.
swimming tank, holding about 200.000
A flow of pure, and ice cold water sufwater.
I gallons of sea
This Is sun
ficient for the island has been struck
heated and a plunge can be taken In
and a big main is laid to the 24000
| water of Newport temperature at any
gallon reservoir on top of Sunset Rock time of tide.
After a little use this
Hill.
may be emptied and the next tide reA spring of specially
fine
water fill* it
No pumping
automatically.
which has been developed
near the
Is done and the bath is
In the open
casino is piped 125 feet
across the air.
An 18 room bath house fronts
beach and this water is used for the ; the
beach and tank.
restaurant only.
It passes through a
Mr. L. A. Payne is the
resident
coil in the refrigerator
and is thus
manager for Mr. Brown and
kept ice cold. Over at the Casino or Needham is manager of the Mr. Win.
restaurant.
restaurant building at the head of the
The Woodfords Free Baptist church
new wharf. Mr. Brown has
followed
held their annual picnic here Tuesday
a striking plan and
incorporated in- last. About
200 attended.
to the grounds a small

|

island giving

natural grass plot fronting the water.
The whole building is as modem a structure as could be devised,
and when It Is stated that the fish and
lobsters
to be cooked for a-la-carte
meals
are
taken
alive
an
from
aquarium floating in the ocean nearby,
the completeness of the methods of
serving dinners may be partially understood.
The restaurant Is now open and with
its cool area, water surrounded, being
half way down the 300 foot pier. It Is
sure to become a feature of Portland
Harbor In Itself. The seating capacia

C4g*r M.

Realty

Restaurant

the new Casino and pier of
Coast Realty Co., is fast
nearing completion. The sun heated
bathing tank, which opens to the sea,
is already finished.
on

Maine

STEAMER FOREST QUEEN LEASED
The steamer Forest Queen has been
leased to a line running from Portsmouth to the Isles of Shoals and went
down Tuesday.
She was in command
of Capt. Charles Howe, who will
remain there this season.

Pains, Provriator.

Op«D Jane

DOLLARS SPENT
IMPROVEMENTS.

Maine Coast

Work

the

Oliebeafue Island,

THOUSANDS OF
IN

and

newly furnished.
Always the moot
Popu I a r H o t el
In
Casco
Bay.
Right out In the

formance. all present were ready to
say that Manager C. W. T. God Ins
has this season the finest stock company of players ever seen In a cast at

the

PINKHAM,

Proprietor*

26 to

Sept.

Maine.

10.

Co'*. Casino and

Now

Opsn.

The most extensive and Important
rythmic strains, dancing was kept up work of Improving Island property In
until a late hour.
Refreshments were Casco Hay this year has been the
served. Ice cream and fancy cakes. development of the tract of land ownI soda and cigars being dispensed freely ed by the Main* Coast Realty Comby Mr. Cobb's liberal hand.
On a
These pany on Little Diamond Island.
were
In charge of Mrs.
I^croy H. thirty-five acre plot, surrounded by waBragg. Mrs. C. M. Cobb and Mr. Guy ter on three points of the compaas and
O. Cobb.
Seats on the
veranda containing natural beauty surpaaslng
over the
water were at a premium description. plans drawn by a leading
an<1 the Interior of the handsomely architect have been put
Into effect
lighted building was crowded.
Seats within a few months and at present
were placed
on
the pier and road Mr. George W. Brown, the treasurer
fronting C.e open doors.
To say that of the Company, haa announced that
the evening was highly enjoyed and the new pier and caalno Is ready to do
appreciated and that Mr. Cobb was business.
The entire schema or plan la to engiven every wish for success would
be only Justly representing the feel- courage the building of a high class of
ing expressed by the company pres- summer houses which are provided
a
ent.
If there's anything needed In with gas. water, and
sewerage at
the way of good word or assistance place which la In the midst of Casco
the proprietor will certainly And It Bsy's cool breezes, yet only IS minutes' steamer ride from Portland. The
always forthcoming on Cliff Island
some cotThe Cobb dining hall will be let tract acquired contained
for dancing parties by special arrange- tages snd those which were suitable
ments and. as the farslghted plans
will he allowed to remain. While others
of the proprietor have provided for will be built over or torn down. The
this contingency, a piano will be put grounds and roads are nicely graded,
In
shore dinners
with sewers put In. and everything done to
Regular
broiled live lobster are to be a special- make the property an unusually adfor
ty
Saturday. July Ith., and after. vantageous one for summer residences
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OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

here.

REGISTERED
FOR DINNER SUNDAY
LAST.

LARGE

NUMBER

HERE

Many Gueeta

Are Scheduled to Arrive

Here Thle Week.

The fine weather of the past week
brought many people here to the Island and dally the noon boat brought
transients for dinner.
Sunday last
many excursionists were on the Island,
several of whom enjoyed dinner at the
hotel.
Saturday being the National
holiday. Mr. Crafts has prepared a
special dinner for the occasion. Should
the weather conditions be favorable
many no doubt will come to the island
for the day.
Mr.

Robert

J.

Cooney

of

Beverly.

Mass.. assumed his duties as clerk for
the season. Monday morning.
Mr.
Cooney was a member of the high
school

class 1910 and Is one of the
athletes
at
the
school
He
won
his "B"
in 1907 being
a
member of the foot ball team, which
the
by
way was one of the strongest
school elevens In the state.
During
the term just ended he was a member
of the base ball team covering second

popular

base.

Miss Edna L.

Jordan, daughter of
L. Jordan of
the Casco Bay and Harpswell lines In
company with her friend. H. Edith
Sawyer, teacher of the Willard school,
South Portland, were here on the Island Friday last and registered at the
hotel for dinner.

Superintendent Edgar

T. B. Presby of Lynn. Mass..
registered here last week for an
outing.
Mr. Presby represents the Belmont
Spring Water Co.. of Boston. Mass.

Henry A. Bunker, Davenport Hayward and E. B. Robies, Jr., of
Dostozi.

Mass.. anchored their yatch "Sagltta"

at Mackerel Cove,
Saturday evening
last.
The party registered nt llic

hotel Sunday for dinner.

R0BINH00D INN.
THE BOOKINGS FOR THE SEASON
ARE VERY LARGE.
Miss J. E.

Massey Has Completed The
Arrangements For The House.
The bookings at the Roblnhood Inn

very large for the earilness of the
and a large number of guests
will arrive shortly in the
early part of
The arrangements for the acJuly.
commodation of a large number
of
guests have been completed by Miss
and
now
Massey.
the house is In readiness for visitors.
are

season

Miss Caroline R. Raphael of Brooklyn, N. Y.. will arrive early in July
for the season here.
The Misses Harriett and Elizabeth
Brewster of Summit, N. J., are registered at the Robinhood Inn for their
vacation.
They were the first summer guests of Miss
Massey when she
had charge of Willow Cottage at the
east end, before the Roblnhood Ina
was built.
The summer the Mlases
Brewster toured Europe they came
to Baileys for a short visit before
they went abroad.
Mr. Fred Loomis is to be here with
his family this season at this summer house and he arrived on Satur-

day

with

maids.

Lodge.

his

They

family and two nurse
have rented the Spruce

HILL CREST.
HOUSE

WILL
HAVE
FIFTY
GUE8T8 REGISTERED BY SATURDAY.
MANY TO REMAIN
FOR THE SEASON.

Dancing Party Will Be Given in
Dance Hall Saturday
evening.

the

The masquerade dance, which was
to have taken place at the new dance
hall on the evening of July 4th, has
been postponed for two weeks on account of lack of time In which to make
the affair a success.
However, an
Informal dancing party will be given
and all the guests and summer cottagers on the Island are Invited to be
the guests of Mr. Hamilton on that
A delightful evening Is anevening.

ticipated.

and Mrs. A. P. Blcknell and
of
Dorchester. Mass., were
among the arrivals
of Monday last.
The family are to remain until after
Labor Day and will entertain
many of
Mr.

family

their friends while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Goodman
and son of Cambridge, Mass., are due
to arrive

Friday

for a vacation

that

will keep them at the house until the
end of July.
Mr. Goodman la with
the John Carter A Co.. wholesale
paper bouse of Boston. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Pitcher and
son of East Boston will arrive
Saturday morning for their annual summer
Mr. Pitcher la employed at
outing.
the offlce of William A. Read &
Co.,
broker*, 19 Congress street, Boston,
Mass.
Mr.

P. Paudalskl
of Boston,
pianist of note In thftt city,
will arrive at the hotel Friday for the
season.
Mr. Paodalskl la a graduate
from the Boston Conservatory of Music
and his
playing has received high
praise.
Daring the season he will
have charge of the music and dancing
at the new hall and several
delightful
affairs are promised.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Taft of
Allston. Mass., with their daughters.
Miss Taft and Miss Helen
Taft, are
expected here for the season Friday
The family were here last
morning.
season and Miss Helen Taft
was active In the social sffslrs at the house
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Farquhsr of
Allston. Mass. In company with Mrs.
Farquhsr'* mother, Mrs. Brown, are
among the bookings due to arrive
Friday.
They are to upend the greater
part of the nummer at the hotel.
Mr. snd Mrs. Wilson
Tlrrell with
their son Robert and daughter
Claiiase
of Brockton, Mas*., sre
registered at
the Hfll Crest for this
week, having
arrived on Sunday. This Is their first
visit to Caaco Bay snd come on
the
recommendation of a former guest

Mm.,

Carl
a

Mr. Tlrrell is superintendent of
A. Crossett Shoe Company's
factory at Brockton.
the

was

L.

at

Dr. Arthur F. Thompson of East
Orange. N. J., arrived on the Island
Friday to spend a week at the popular
Hill Crest. Tomorrow Dr. Thompson
leaves for a two weeks' outing at the
Glen House at Mt. Washington, where
he will be with a party of friends.
This Is his first visit to Chebesgue.

ARRIVALS

NOTED

Now

And

Receiving

It Booked

For

Usual.

Quests

August

Notes of Quests and Other Houee Jottings of Interest.

Among the well known Boston people to arrive during the past week

Cecelia Sullivan and her
daughter. Miss Cecelia. who were registered Saturday.
They will be joined In August by Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Sullivan and child of
the same city, who will remain until
the close of the sesson.
Mr. Sullivan
Is of the J. A. & D. A. Sullivan Arm
of domestic Importers of Atlantic avewere

THI8

Mrs.

charming

Daily,
As

ISnnett shops

HAVERHILL COMMANOERY. K. T.
HAD A TWO DAYS' OUTING
LAST WEEK.

WEEK.
Hotel

P.

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.

THE HAMILTON.
NEW

built at the D.

Bailey- Island.

I

|

young

teaching the grammar school grades
at the local Island school, left (or her
home at Brunswick for the summer.
Miss Pletts boarded with Mrs. Lewis
Doughty at the east end during the
school term.
Baileys is doing well this season in
the "June Bride line," and If the summer closes as it has opened and as
some of our lads and lassies have apparently planned, the autumn leaves
to "fade
will be reluctant
away/'
Among the latest on the list are Mr.
and Mrs. Luther I. Bonney both of
Turner Center, Maine.
Mrs. Bonney
was formerly Miss Kathryn Bigelow
and with her parents has for many
teasons occuplel the Driftwood cotShe is
a
tage in Little Harbor.
graduate of Leavltt Institute and later
a
teacher In the Lewlston Normal
Mr. Bonney is also a resiSchool.
dent of Baileys and has for several
seasons occupied the Turner cottage.
He is a graduate of Leavltt Institute
and later a graduate of Bates College
and now Is a
teacher of Greek
In
Deane Academy.
Mass.
Franklin.
Mr.
friends
all agree
Bonney's
with
him
he has found .a
"bonnie bride" and will all do their best to
supply plenty of sweet clover to make
life sunny for the "Bonney's."
Mr. Bernard Johnson has been seIt was
riously ill with bronchitis.
feared he would
develop pneumonia
and for several days he kept his bed.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cohen of New |
York City, who arrived Tuesday, are !
a charming young couple who are en- nue.
Joying their honeymoon In Maine.
Mr. John McCrlllls and daughter.
They brought with them a most pleas- Miss Mary McCrlllls of Dorchester.
ant recollection of their wedding of a Mass.. arrived
Monday and will be
few days since at a country bouse not season guests as usual.
Mr. Mcfar from New York where hosts of I Crillls is chief truant-olllcer of
the City
friends had made merry a big house of Boston.
His popularity as a prowhich was most profusely decorated moter of soclsl occasions, whist and
with flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen card parties at the hotel is well known
will remain for some days at least.
and his services at these affairs are
The tennis court and grounds are much appreciated.
being attended to and it is expected
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
of
some good
match
be Boston, who have spent Ave seasons
games will
the
season.
played during
at the Peak's Island House.
Mrs. Sarah B. Estabrook and daugh*
were
Mrs. M. P. Knowlton and Miss among the Saturday arrivals.
Mr. Antoinette arrived on the night boat
Elizabeth Knowlton with two others, Campbell is a traveling man and says Friday. June 25. for the season. They
all of Springfield. Mass.. arrived Wed- Peak's Is the best yet for rest and are at their delightful summer cotnesday and are an appreciated addi- I racr—Hoc.
tage here.
tion to the Springfield Colony already
Mrs. Belle Yeaton Renfrew, the acMiss Margaret Black, who has been
on the island for the summer.
complished anil most popular director teaching in the public schools on Orr's
of
the
Gem
the
orchestra
is again sum- Island, returned home last week. Miss
Among
Wednesday arrivals were
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. County and child mering at the hotel. Her winter season, Black will again have charge of the
of St. Davids. Pa., who are no strang- after many important
engagements Post office during the summer seaers to Chebeague. having spent sever- with College, Educational and Carne- son.
al seasons here.
gle
Mr. and Mrs. CounLibrary courses and the RedMrs. J. L. Seward of Maiden Row
ty were at the Summit House last path' Bureau bookings, ended as usual with
her
daughter,
Christina,
with
the
offer
of a full summer's conyear.
and other friends spent Monday at the
tract
In
New
York, but Mrs. Renfrew Gurnet.
Manager Edgar H. Paine will give
|
weekly dancing parties on Saturday finds that the season at Peaks, while
Rev. Charles Oliphant and family <*f
a
restful
evenings after the season opens fully less remunerative, offers
Lawrence. Mass., arrived Monday aftat the Hamilton.
These socials are change of scene and with twelve play- ernoon.
They are comfortably setlooked forward to as the finest dances ers at the Gem Theatre, she is giving
tled in Mrs. J. R. Johnson's house.
of the Bay as the floor here is un- patrons of that playhouse a rare opA party of young people from Lewisequalled and the parlor and lobby are portunity to hear classical and popuIn making up ton and Turner Center are expected
handsome rooms for setting off the lar weekly programs.
these programs, which are arranged at the Turner cottage to spend July
ladies' exquisite gowns.
on Wednesday for the
following week. 4th.
Mrs. Renfrew will be glad to honor reRalph Sprague, the popular purser
quests for selections and this privilege of the Casco Bay and Harpswell line,
will be often taken advantage of dur- is now purser on the steamer Machl8HORE DINNERS FOR TRANSIENT ing the summer by her many admirers gonne for the season.
Mr. Sprague
and friends.
is a student at Bowdoin Medical ColPARTIES VERY POPULAR.
The Haverhill Commandery. K. T.. lege at Brunswick.
Last season Mr.
Renovating Of The Houee Ic Com- numbering eighty, spent several days Sprague was purser of the Aucocisco
here last week during the conclave of and by his courteous attention to the
pleted.
Knights in Portland.
Manager Rowe wants of the patrons of this line, he
The Merriconeag House with Its met the
commandery in Dover and mande many friends, all of whom are
ideal location and superb view is be- when they arrived each
to see him with us again this searoom
was glad
coming more popular as the season ready and the baggage already in. a son.
starts In with its shore dinners for
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cross
demonstration of system which gave
and
transient parties.
The work of reno- no small satisfaction to men
who are daughter. Miss Burbrldge Cross, and
vating the house is now entirely com- accustomed to the usual confusion in- also Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence W. Starpleted and the guests who are regis- cident to a
large party's arrival at any buck and son, Lawrence. Jr.. all of
tering here will receive the best of at- hotel.
During their stay the Haver- Washington. D. C., are at the new
tention.
hill Band, twenty-four players, gave cottage. ••Afterglow," of Mr. Cross on
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Palmer several
concerts and furnished music the shore front.
They are to spend
and daughter. Miss Fannie and son i for
two dances in a most finished man- the entire season here at
Bailey IsPaul, stopped at the Merriconeag ner.
A pleasant diversion which will land.
House for dinner Sunday, enroute to be
long remembered, was the
The Misses Gilllnder of PhiladelPoland
\ Mr. Palmer is the
Uous effort of a few of the
phia are occupying the Charles Yoik
managing owner of the Palmer fleet of exemplify the working of aKnlgh^Ti
new and I cottage at the east end for the
sumvessels.
untried degree.
Although Manager | mer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Ledwith
of Rowe and several others passed
Miss Gertrude M. Partridge of NewBoston are registered here for two
ordeal, it is likely their experience!
tonville, Mass., who was here at Baiweeks.
will prevent a general adoption of the
ley's during the greater part of last
Mr. and Mrs. Benno Lettaner of
feature as a permanent one.
The season, has been
Newark. N. J., arrived Saturday for
visiting at Old Orof this degree however chard
special
sign
and yesterday arrived on the
an extended sojourn here.
Friends seemed to "take"
It
was
immensely.
island to spend the summer at the
of Mr. and Mrs. Lettaner are
expected given by the Commandery as a partSeaside and Cottage, the same as last
later in the season.
ing salute on the final parade up Con- year.
Miss Partridge is an artist of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Welsh of
gress street, but was of course under- note at
china painting and recently
Bath. Me., where Mr. Welsh is pro- stood
the initiated few.
only
by
has been studying painting with water
prietor of the Pheonix Hotel, were
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wilson of Au- colors.
guests here over Saturday and Sunburn. who are making the hotel their
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Potter with
Miss
summer home for the seventh season, Flora
On Saturday last there were
Smith of Lewlston, opened their
forty- were among the
Saturday guests and cottage, the "Rosemont," on Summer
three members of the New Hampshire
Hill for the summer.
Newspaper Editors here for dinner. are now enjoying life at Peak's.
Mr. and Mrs.
The Ely orchestra, which has given Potter have
The party came in the forenoon and
occupied their cottage
such unalloyed satisfaction
returned to Portland by a special
as
the here for several seasons.
trip
of the Macbigonne late In the after- Peak's Island
House orchestra for
Mr. George Gray Barnard, the world
several seasons, is composed of Marie famous
noon.
sculptor. Is
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cummings Zelezny Ely. violin; D. Jennie Howe, Island with a few honoring Bailey's
weeks' visit, after
of New York, who have been register- piano agd Shirley M. Heth. 'cello. The which he
will go to Paris where he
ed here for many seasons and are music at Sunday's concert was of the will resume
work once more.
Mr.
The program of Barnard has the contract for
among Harpswell's best known sum- usual high order.
the Harmer residents, are to return again for seven numbers Included several clasrisburg. Pa., capitol and Is doing work
the summer during the early part of sical selections and was most highly that will
surpass anything that has
Mr. and Mrs. Cummings are appreciated by the guests.
July.
been presented to America in the past.
both enthusiastic devotees of yachtThe Bowery Beach Magazine Club Both Mr. and Mrs. Barnard are resiing.
was at the house at dinner.
Mrs. Barnard
Tuesday. dents of New York.
Major Joseph Glldersleeve and son
Mr. Louis N. Kamber of Portland who was formerly Miss Monroe, is a
of New York City, arrived yesterday
native of Virginia.
With them are
is registered as a season guest.
Mr.
for an extended stay here at the MerKamber has been coming to the hotel their two children. Miss Vlvla and
riconeag.
They are guests of several for five seasons
Master Monroe
Barnard and
later
past and from here
years standing.
One of the Major's makes
business trips to the city. they will be joined by Mr. Barnard's
dally
accoutrements is usually a saluting
Mr.
Eric
He is proprietor of
Pape the artist
the
American brother-in-law,
cannon which when fired always gains
and illustrator of Boston, Mass.
Clothing Co., of 255 Middle street.
recognition by steamboat captains.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Besaw of
Mrs. Carolyn Hittlnger of Bostcn.
who spent August here last summer, Bath. Me., were the guests of Mrs. J.
was down for a few
days recently and R. Johnson. Sunday of last week.
will return after the Fourth.
Mr. Fred L. Berry of Wayne, Me.,
THE HOTEL
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Fagan of New- Is visiting Mr. James O. Stetaon, who
AT
LlTTLEJOHN'S
ark, N. J., are registered for a few conducts Bailey's Island up-to-date ice
ISLAND
HAS
BEEN
OPEN
weeks.
They are new comers *o cream parlor and souvenir store.
THREE WEEKS.
Peak's Island, but are among a large
Mrs. Preston W. Strong and daughnumber of Newark people who mske ter, Virginia, of New York, have regisOutlook for July and August Indicate*
Casco Bay their destination In sum- tered at the Woodbine and Cottage
Superior Business to that of 1907.
mer.
for the summer months.
At LJttlejohn's Island, Proprietor G.
'The Ripple," Mrs. Barker's bungaH. Hamilton of the Rockmere House
low, will be occupied for the Hammer
and Cottages was down
from Camby Mr. and Mrs. Martlne of Plainbridge early In the spring and with
fleld. N. J., and Mrs. K. P. Duncan of
the work of finishing two new cottages
Newark, N. J.
They arrived here
and some Improvements about the hothe first of last week.
tel. Inclodlng a broad flight of steps
Prof. C. Rlborg Mann and son were
down to the wharf, haa been preparat Portland last week.
Mrs.
Xanthua
flintth
for
the
and daughter
roah season which Is aling
Lawyer A. C. Barnham and family
most on.
The hotel has been paint- MIm Pollle Smith. Philadelphia, arc
ed and the two cottages finished. In at their beautiful nutnrr^r home at of Newton. Maas.. arrived on the laland last week aad will spend
th# nat crd.
the
Mr. Smith will nit
one of which the owner and his fambe here until later and will he on the summer at the eotttfe on the Pebbly
ily will reside.
Beach shore as la the past years.
Several parties of guests have been laland as toon aa hla business perMrs. John D. Blusome of Montclalr,
Mr. Smith's two sons. Xanregistered through Jane and the July mits.
and August engagements are appre- thaa. Jr.. and George R. Smith, made N. J., Is summering At her new bunciably larger than even laat year. In the trip from their home In Philadel- galow.
phia In the automobile and arrived
Miss ScholTs cottage the "Sea Ufone mall this week fourteen people
were booked.
A handsome booklet on Friday after having a most suc- chin," will be occupied this season by
Journey for the number of her aunt, Mrs. R. M. Pulslfer of Boahaa been Issued which contains some ceasful
miles covered.
ton. Maas.
cats never before

THe Ocean View Hotel

|

BA1LCY ISLAND, ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. <KL
Manager

Prominently located on an eminence commanding a superb view of aurf
and abore, within ten mlnntea' walk of steamboat wharf and
poat office.
Fine sand beach with private bath bouae, at bead of famons
Mackerel Cove,
near hotel.
Flabing partlea from the Ocean View make record catchea of
deep-aea and rock-flab, tan tog. etc. Table always supplied with all kinds
of sea-food; flab, lobsters and dame fresh from the eea
daily. Large room a
with clotbee preaeea, hair mattreeaea,
insuring a comfortable night's sleep.
Toilet and bath rooms. Sanitary plnmbing throughout the honse.
Dining
room accommodates over 100.
Pool room provided in new addition this
year. Long distance telephone In the bonae.
all
the
Open
year round.
Ratea and circniare on application to W. D.
CRAFTS, Bailey Inland, Me.

L. M. York
Bailey's Island,
Maine.

Ctsci Bay's Ltiliig
Gtiiril Stiri.
Here yon will find

«rjthlB|

that to •applied from • tint cltM

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.

{Springs.

grocery
•tore.
of

Bailey Island

striking

published.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. Stevena
Among the guests at the hotel at
present are Mrs. P. J. Darlington and of Chelsea. Mass.. opened their cottwo sona, Philip J. and Sidney,, Jr., of tage near the eaat end the latter part
Kennett Square, Penn.;
also
Mrs. of last week and were Joined by their
This
Margaret B. Jackson of the same city. daughter. Miss Rnth Stevens.
They are here for an indefinite stay Is their Rerond seaaon at Bailey'* and
laat
and were registered on the ISth.
year they were occupants of the
The new 32 foot
launch. same cottage. Mr. and Mra. Stevens
power
Ksther, which carries the Rockmere were one of the many sufferers by the
pennsnt, is to be moored In front of loss of property In the recent Chelsea
the wharf this week.
She develops conflagration and were unable to save
13 horsepower and will seat
thirty peo- much of their household goods as the
ple comfortably, beside having cabin Are spread rapidly.
room sufficient for protection.
Shej Miss Annie Pletts, who haa been

Mr.

R.

C.

cottage this

Drinker and family of
will be at Mrs. Well's

summer and already hare
their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Cotton of Boston.
Last summer Mr.
Drinker rented one of Miss Amy E.
as

Blanchard's cottages.
Royal and Oeorge Root of New York,
two of Bailey Island's popular sum(Continued

on

page 7.)

invoice*

Meat, Fowl,

daily. Oar prices are low, considering the quality of goods received.
We carry
Hardware. Paints, Oils, Etc.
Hardwood for open fireplaces a
specialty.
Dry Goods,

ceived

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers and fishermen's supplies.

Woodbine &
Mrs. H. 5.

Sinnett, Prop.

This ideal boarding house

Oar teams visit all paita of the
island.

Cottage.

Bailey Island,

Me.

been overhauled snd many
improvements made, among
them being a large new dining r->->«a capable of
seating 51 guests; 30 fine chambers, nicely
famished. Exoelient tab'e with plenty of sea food. Open Jane 1 to
Sept. I. Rates on application. Special rates for Jane and Sept. Accomodates 60.
has

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter
Builder
and

XI alley's Isli

•» "»*• °« building
All work under my personal
repairing.Ve?..Ch**I?°1
super-

MHj

BAILEY ISLAND.

MIm J. e. Massey, Prop.
•lilijhUnl lod exclusive spot on
Situated on tbe cut eud In full
of tba ocean, Keautlfnl
pine (rorti and
w»iks around tb* bout*.
Tbe bous* is modern In every
toilets, bath* and sew.
resjMct.
'nl*- Rate# and circulars on application.
I»n(j distarce telepnone In bouse.
Open
^
June U to Sept. 15.
the Island.
▼tew

SEASIDE, COTTAGE

Bailey's Island Maine,
Mrs. F. E. Cram, Prop.
Fine home-like boarding house with fine
chambers and excellent table. Rates on
application. Open from Jane 25 to Oct x.
Transients
accommodated.

JAMES G. STETSON.

Bailey's Island

Ice Cream

Parlors.

Ojf ktCrnn U «»)« fron par* dilrr tr«m
tad NUetod crushed fruit. Dslirsrod in bricks
by quart or sallon. Stotaon'a famous carmola aro mad*
on th« prowilsas daily and are for
sals by all
th« loading storso in tho bay. No flasr
eandymsds. Complete lino and boxod
tionery. Fruit. Nats. ate. Try our cool soda, all fruit
foods of Confecsyrup*. Wo are th« *xcldsir* acants foe tho
Casco Bay Bratif. ordora Uk«n herePapors. Magazines. Souvenir Postals, otc. Our team calls for
and delivers orders; Wo aim to plsass our
trad*.

Boat

DAVID

Builder,

P.

S1NNETT,
Bailey's Island, He.

Motor and pleasure boats of all kinds made to
order. Wa bare oar
private wbarf at Mackerel Cora. Boat* to let bj tbe
day, week or Mason.
Wharf privileges at reaeonable
charges. Exclusive agent for tbe
Latbrop and Hartford Engines.

own

E. S. LEEMAN
Bailey's Island, Mains.
and Baggage Expressing.

Livery, Teaming

meet ell boats;
Uati

aidwi at yo«r Hotel

or

board lag

George

Our carriages

plsoo for Lnna'i Kiprass

W. Johnson,

lail«yltltnd,

Main*.

Special attention ftm to AaMn* uid aailin*
Motor aloop
ImU rinoM. copoMa at lmi)1n forty. Bolt and Dm furnUM to
MIm partiaa. Prteo fl.M Mb. Salitn*. Urn ooeh. Ufo hwimi
for alt ToOot arranfanonta. «*e- 8alH«« partJoe M; at t p- in. from
Mackoral Cora wharf.

YOU WILL WANT

Mr. Oeorge E. Bibber of Portland
Is registered at the Seaside and Cottage for a two weeks' stay.

Qulncy. Mass..

proTlatoa

Game,
Provisions and Traits re-

»h«»j

ROCKMERE HOUSE.

and

Freeh

•fOMC DRUG STORE

ARTICLES.

Orders

by mail promptly filled.

BROWN & TURNER,
APOTHECARIES,

5#f

Congress St.,

Formerly SchMttrbtck's,

Porttond.

Suchard's Chocolates
Naboth Grape Juice
Reputation Chocolates
Finest and

at

8pecial
A

Highest

Reasonable

Grade Goods
Prices Always

Orders for Goods Not in Stock Filled

r,/°\DD,C

Promptly

MAt the Head of the New Pier*

x\x vUDD O Cliff Island, Maine

Long

Mr. Chas. Schonland and
daughter.
Miss Erna. attended the
the "Elks" new home In opening of
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Burnell
and Mr.
and Mrs.
Philip Houston of Portland
were guests at
Greyshlngles last Sun-

Island

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown and family of Watertown are now at their
cottage, the Marion, for the season.
Mr.

Brown conies down every Saturday and Sunday and spends the day
with his family.
Mr. Philip Ingersoll spent Sunday as
a guest at the Harris cottage.
Mrs. C. E. Adams.
Miss
Marlon
Adams and Miss Ix>uise Lidback spent
the past week at Doughty's Landing
club house.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lunt and Mr.
E. C. Lunt of East Deering are again
at their cottage.
Beach Cove, after
several days spent at their
winter
and
have as a guest Miss Ada
home,

Bishop.

We also manufacture after Chippendale,
Sheraton and Hepplewhite designs : : : :

Portland Upholstering and

Decorating Co.

27 Fre« Street, Portland, Maine

Mew England Telephone 173-11

THE 6QLD PARK MININ6 CO. iWS&Snteie*"™
Ce»'.tal $1,000,000. Fan PtM mm* Hw-»miwHi

OFFER AN ATTRACTIVE AND SAFE niNINQ
INVESTnENT
The Gold Park Properties of Odd Park.
Nevada, consist of three WE LI
DEVELOPED U. 8. Patented ®>ld Mine*, and
eight additional Claims, com
prlalng 2*0 ACRES OF HIGHLY GOLD MINERALIZED

PROPERTIES.

Secure this valuable stock now
selling at PAR fl.00 (having advanced
nearly 300 per cent since 0ctober.l»07). and ENJOY
THE DIVIDENDS
THI8 BUMMER, which wUl be paid
monthly and
complete NIS83N TEN-TON 8TAMP MILL just CONTINUOUSLY—A new
Installed, with tr-*tlng
capacity of 30 TONS DAILY TO EACH
STAMP. 3 Shifts. 8 Hours each.
No fluctuations.
NO MINES IN THE HISTORY OF
AMERICA
HAVE
EVER
IMOWN
MORE TANGIBLE EVIDENCE OF
ENORMOUS WEALTH. OR PROMISED MORE IMMEDIATE DIVIDEND
RETURNS. THAN ARE SHOWN
TODAY IN THE "GOLD PARK"
MINES
COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH THEPROPERTIES. THE8E
BONANZA MINES OF TH18 COUNTRY
AS TO APPRECIATION OF STOCK
AND DIVTDEND-EARNINO POWER
Assays (20 in number) recently made on ores
now to be reduced
to Gold Bullion at our mines,
run. from $40 to $234 to the
ton.
Many
thousands of tons of high grade ore
mined and operations with new mill
begun.
Direct all communications and make all checks and P.
O. orders payable to
M. WOODBURY SAWYER, President. Gold
Park Mining Company, Suite
912. 43 Tremont Street, Boston. Mass. Tel. 2«2«
Hay. Home Address. Hotel
Westminster. Call or send for Prospectus and SEE
COMPANY'S QUAR*
ANTEE.

From

Brookliue Press, June 12,

1908

WILL JDUP TO FIVE DOLLARS
PGR SHARE VERY SOON
[perls Declare That Gold ParK Mining
Co. Has One of the Most Valuable
Properties in Nevada.

Very interesting and authentic Information relating to the Gold Park Mining
at the time of their acquisition, taken from "The Tonopafi
Miner," Saturday. July 23. 11KX. with an accompanying letter from a noted mining
engineer and expert, H. W. Ilammord. to Fred B. Pitney, Vice-President and General Manager at mines.
The requisite points alluded to in Engineer Hammond's
latter met the approval of Mr. Pitney and the Gold Park man.-igement. and have
been followed out to the letter, there being now Installed a complete Nlssen tenton stamp mill.
With assays on ores now being mined running from $84 to $234
and upwards, and negotiations being entered Into for the immediate Installation of
•even additional Nlssen ten-ton stamps, the Gold Park Mining Company stockholder, or prospective stockholder is certainly to be congratulated. The Gold Park
Mining Company stock now selling at par, $1.00 per share having Increased nearly
900 c since October last, with Its next Jump, sell at not less than $5.00 per share,
with monthly dividends declared.
A limited amount of this most valuable stock
remains yet to be sold.
Secure what you can of it and enjoy the dividends this
summer.
Write or send for prospectus.
Homo Address:
M. WOODBURY SAWYER.
Hotal Westminster.
Eastern Representative,
TaL 41030 Back Bay, Boston Mass.
Suite »13, 43 Tremont St.,

Company's properti***.

Tal.

Hav. 26.:6

Boston. Mass.

Goldfleld, Nevada. July 7, 1907.
H. W. Hammond. Mining Knglneer,
Goldfleld. Nevada.
Mr. Fred B. Pitney. V. P. * Gen. Mgr.
Gold Park Mining Comtmny, Austin.
Nevada.
Dear 8lr:—In response to yoor Inquiry
aa to my opinion of the Gold I"ark
properties. which I have vliltfd several times
and examined with some care. 1
beg to
state that In my view your urgent n«M la
a small new mill to handle tne ore now
available. In the most economical manner. and take care of your future production.
This will enable you not only to
pay expenses aa you go along, but will
iflve you the money to develop
your
property adequately, and In a large manner. and should soon put you In tne dividend paying class.
I would recomm-nd for
your use Nlssen
stamps and Wllfley concentrators bo.r»
for tfielr cfl|c|ency and
in opefracheapne««
UML
One Nlssen stamp
i■ 1 handle
about ten tons of your ore a
and
flay,
a battery of four should
give you a very
nice production. As you
know.
The
Boston Consolidate*]
Mining company, after
extended
experiments has adopted the
nan
oe*n
aone.
mine*
rn«
were
in*
Nlssen stsmp for Its nerv three
thousand
closed down on account of bad manage- ton plant at Garfield. Utah, an 1 now haa
111 of these
stamps Installed to handle
The or* In alght ahows an averags this
ment.
large tonn;«ge.
of >50. a Maya ranging all the way from
The previous production of
the Gold
The of la free milling, and
Park Mines, already
9* to $4n.
pnsslng tbree
with a mill already on tbe ground an< an
thousand dollars, together withhunthe
Abundance of wood and w*ter. the propIghly satisfactory development
shown
erty. should be • great moneymaker.
by the property since your
took
The Gold Park Mining company, the
ly.
TJ»e seven new claimscompany
which your
preaent owner, alnce taken poaacaalon haa
hold of It. commend It to me most
strongput twenty-five m*n to work, and bv Au.•ompsny owns, ite in stp-Ti an sOTkmnge
gust 1st will have the mine and mill run- sua position, with
the around so highly
ning full blast, and hopes by the flrat of mineralised. that
you have the right to exthe yar to add ten »tarn pa to the mill/
of them, through future
The formation la trachyte, with por- pect
development,
is good, or even
results than from
phyry end quarts dlkos. The hllla are the original »Jold better
claims which you
verf steep, making mining cheap, and «re now working. Park
1
have been much Inwith tbe extension of the Nevada Central terested In
the numerous strikes
which has be*n aurveyed through*
made In
your 1m
edlate neighborhood, and have
the valley where thla property la sltuafd, followed
district closely.
It Is eviall suppll»a and machinery can be placed dent to tlals
me
that you have the eliolce
on
locations of thl* section of
Nevada, ud
f would
Jd that your formation
being
pr
that which has furnished
the great go'd
•on group of clslma. on which leaaers
mines of Nevada at
Ooldfleld and elsehove mode a handaome profit by shipping where, with
tout exceptional
to Bait l*ke, some of th» higher grade
facilities for
operation. In
both wood and waof ore being sent by express.
Sample* ter practically having
at your doors, glvs the
running as high aa S10.60* a ton hav*
portunity. with proper management, opWen s*cur»d by tome of the l*as»rs
of
becoming one of the great camps of the
Tbe Trench *m«p, adjoining the Pe«er•tate.
aon property, has a 4-foot ledge w*#ch
You are fortunate also In
at s d»pth of IS feet ahows assays r ■—»teflon of the state In which lying In the
all Important
•Ins up to I1M a ton.
goW
have been Mde sine*
Work Is being p<tehed rapidly r*\ a th<se dlecoverleg
of Tonopah and
Ooldfleld.
of
other
The moveclslma In tn» vicinity,
numbor
hss been
steadily northward, notaand aaaavs ranging from 110 to fI<M a
e
Instances being
are
secured.
ton
Round
being
ountaln.
Pslrvlew. Manhattan.
The mineral belt Is Ave miles In K"igth
Wonder, Seven
Troughs. Wo—hud and Tenato.
In faet.
by three mll^s In width, and the district I know of
nothing
that should
la bound to come to the front by autumn. with the success
of the Ootd ParkInterfere
Th« entire section offers good opportunlpropertle* for men with money.—-Tonopah Miner.
h. w.

THE GOLD PARK

DISTRICT ACTIVE.

Austin. N«t.. July 23. lw«.-Th« old Gold
Park district, which la situated In Lander
county, forty miles westerly from Austin,
the nearest railway terminal. Is coming
to the front once more.
The original
Gold Park property has been taken up by
Washington. L>. C.. capitalists, after a
careful sampling of the ores. The property constats of three clalma and a mill-'
cite, all patented, and five other clalma
And a townalte. On the property there Is
• ten-stamp mill, with sufficient water,
to run fifty stamps. The workings on the
patented claims, consisting of tunnels,
winzes, upraises and drifts, aggregated
orer MOO feet, giving at the most a depth
of 240 feet, from which a profit of mora
than WOO.000 was taken In the early days.
By driving la the main drift a depth of
7M feci can be gained. Very little stop-'

Cred

Eenl

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Corser and sons
A. I. Corser. Jr.. and I^eonard Corser of
Boston have leased the cottage formerly owned by Chas. Ilsley near Doughty Landing and will pass the summer
here.
Mrs. R. L. Wight and family of Dorchester, Mass.. have taken the PomWow cottage for the season and arrived last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Thomas
and
family, Mrs. E. Q. Jenkins of Melrose.
Mass.. have taken Mr. Seward's cottage. the Allston. for the season and

Portland

were

recent

guests of Mrs.

C. E. Cook. West End.
Mr. Harold Powers of New York Is
the guest of Mr. Eugene
Fogg. Beach

avenue.

Mrs. W. H. Dyer and
daughters.
Mtsses Grace and Lillian. Mr. and
Mrs. P. O'Connor and
Mrs.

J. P.

Murphy

children.

and daughter. Miss Ann.
at Fern rest for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wady. Miss Pansy and Mr. Clyde of New York arrived at their summer home last Sunday for the season.
r.re now

Bustms Island

at their cottage and had as their
Mr. W. 8. Stevena and son
Will
Bernard. W, I
CragUf and
Hamilton of Westbrook.

guests,
Iri

W. A. Kennard entertained th*

lx>ca*t Bridie Whl*t rluh at h*r

Leading house on this ic* »nd. commanding a fine view of the bay. Pine
alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are for the use of
guests. Bathing, boating and fishing. Clam Bake House accommodates 400
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners
served here. Open
June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland.
grove

PETER

»nm-

homp taut W«)nMd»r
Thoe*
prenent were Mm. C. F. Mount ford.
Mr«. Oforiw Barber. Mm. Allda Bw
ry, Mm. Char Gnptll. Mm. Francln
IJbby, Mm. Badle Norton. Mm. Chan.
Alexander, Mm. R A. Whitney. Mm.

Vellle Crawford.
Mm. Jan.
Totten.
Mm. Wcbard French, Mm. Mdy IJttlefleld and Kue«t« Mm. Mary Crocker
and daughter Imofene. Mr. and
Mm. R. San ford and daughter. Mm.
R. Menerre. MIm Gladjr* Ubhy.

CHRISTIANSEN

DoUfl&ty's Zj*z&dlzic, Zjotag Zal«md. Me.
a line line of
Grooerlcs, Canned Goods, Paney
(to. Our Meat Department Is In
charge of an experienced meat cutter.
Provisions, Fruits and Berries. Oft* team visits all parts of the ltlaad dally sod
Our itoct is newlv stocked with

w

will txy and plsaae all our trade.

The rammer season is here, and our
large sanitary refrigerator
is well stocked with the lareest and ohoioest
liue of fresh meats on
Chebetgua. We hare the best facilities for
our provisconducting
ion trade. Use our special brands of teas and
coffees for satisfaction. A visit to our store will convince
you that we have the right
goods at the right prioes.
_

A. H. HAMILTON Ctobeague
LIttMMd'. Landing

Casfc Crocet

CHEBEAOUE ISLAND

R. H. CLEAVES

CheiMtcue'i Home Bakery. Ice Cream
Parlor end Grocery Store. Location a«kt
to the Poctofllce.
With our newly altered
place we are ready to aenre our many
patrona with the beat at loweat caan
prices. Fine line of grocerlee. fruit and

provisions.
Out Ice creagn and less art
own product and. we deliver to an*
part of the ltland. Horns cook In* Is o«r
specialty.
to
O>oklnc
order.
BsCtte
cream and fine butter.
Our order *nij
deltverywa*ona rUlt all parte of ths
Island dally.

our

hi and
Chebsagus
SHOP

WEBBER ft HAMILTON,

SOUVENIR AX£> ICE CUE AM

•»
Souvenir Postal*. Ice Cream Delivered to Order by Quart
Cool Soda With Pur* Fruit Syrup at Our
s
landing »*»•»
We have at our store at Hamilton
FniaH Kiati MARKET.
at Cbebea^ue and Li
variety of aea food fresh from the ocean. Dally delivery
Island.
tlejohn'S

ciaar*. Tobacco

Gallon.

CO.

FOB EH

J.

EDWARD

APOTHECARIES

Prescriptions Carefully

Chemicals.

Pure Drugs and

SloyKof Fresh Drugs.
Compounded
F. O.
O-T. OHBB r-lAQUB X.. OX»S».
from

CLEAVES VILLA

MRS. C. L. CLEAVES.
Prep.
Central Landing,Gt.

Cheb'ague/., Mb.

Homelike bouse,

situated on North
road, near grove at)(j oemcb. Nice
room-*,
farm products raided on
place. Kales,
|8.00 to

William A. Trufant
Hamilton's

Landing, Chebaagua lalano
Maine.
Parties can aecure pleasure boats of
all kinds for all occasions, a'.so
Naphtha
Launches capable of carrying
pa»aengers with experienced mentwenty
in cnanse.
Row boats to let at reasonable
charges.
Wharf Privileges to let.

Cottage
There

Lots

house lots better for
summer homes than those on the Llttlefleld
Great
property,
Chebeague
are

no

Island. Have you considered them?
Address A, R. Llttlefield, Great Chebeague Island, Me.

It li worth

_

H. S. HAMILTON

CARPENTER AND BUILDER
Contract

\ttt-nded

work

tl^p*lr,n*

carefully

or

performed.

altering promptly

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND,

Me.

TO LET

At Chebesgue Island, farm house an<
Stable. 19 acre* of land, highest poin
on Island, spring water, beautiful groves
house recently remodeled, three open
Are places, hard wood floors, everything
first class. House can be had now. Terms
reasonable.
Address
care
Casco Bar
Breeze. Box 212. Portland. Me.

Tills
This '• cket will

3

fl.00 to jroo.

he

Tioltet
cash,

taken for 9100.

Overcoat purchased (rum

W. GUY

on

GETOHTnTil

may Bait or

i

(Over Ira F. Clark'*)
87 Monument
Mq.,
Not Nogotlable Fortl*ad, Me.

ZE3. Fln"k "h am

SOUTH H A RP8WELL, MAINE

Mtrrlctntaf Hou«§

Stable l at

The fluent livery,

Octin VUw Rim

Auburn Colony

boarding

and Bairn rtables in Caiico
Bay.
Oar threo utables aie
equip. ed to handle all the bu«ineaa of
thia place and we are
to
prepared
furnish teams with oarefnl
driver* at any honr of the day or
night. Expressing and
moving of all kind* receive prompt and caretal
attention.
Havo all yonr baggage checked in
care of A. E. 1 inkham,
Wouth Harpswell, Maine.
#

'Then, my dear.' h»» said firmly,
'you'll have to give It a rest. I have
p«»rfoct confidence In that doctor.'"—

New

H.

aSlNBRAIi STORSI

"

day

mer

CHAS. E. CUSHING,
Prop.

End.
Mrs. Louise Thurston. Miss
Lottie
Beal and Miss Louise
Whitney of

olfice has two malls each
way dally.
Mr. E. Hosmer. muster of the
high
school In Pawtucket, R. I., is
expected
n his cottage, the
this
Eldomedo.
week.
day evening.
Mrs. Hosmer, Miss Miriam and Master
Mr. Wm. Wray and wife, Miss Mary
Donald will come with him.
Wray, Mrs. A. D. Cree and Master
Rev. Dr. Cow of Somerville, Mass.,
David Cree and maid of New York
Is here with his
famuy. Dr. Gow is
arrived at their cottage, the Bronx,
as happy to be here as all his
friends
last Friday for the season.
*re to have him.
They have not been
Mr. and Mrs. H.
L.
Cram
and here
for the last few years.
daughter. Miss Edith
of
Morrill's
B. E. Swett and family are at the
Corner have taken a cottage at the
farm
house.
East End for the season and have as
Mr. and Mrs. Snow and children are
a guest Miss Mabel Grant.
at
Rocky Nook for the season. Their
Miss Josephine Toiler of Cambridge
Mass.. is a guest of the Long's at the home Is In Dewlston. Mr. Snow bought
Rocky Nook last year of Mr. W. G.
Ixingwood cottage.
f Merrill
before Mr. Merrill returned to
Mrs. Annie Edgell
and
daughter his home in
Yuma. C'al.
Miss Anna of West Somervllle, Mass.,
Mr. Chas. Guppy has the finest fleld
are stopping at the Mttlefield
cottage. of corn
growing, that one could wish
Mrs. F. H. Miles and son, F. H.
M les Jr.. of Cambridge. Mass.. who to see. Not a weed is to be seen In his
Mr. Guppy Is as busy as usis a West Point cadet and home on garden.
hi* first furlough, are at their cottage. ual with his motor boat, business, etc.
Miss Mary Guppy is collector for the
This is their 1.1th season here.
They
All are glad to have
have as their guests Mrs. C. J. Connor steamboat line.
their bills attended to so
and son Kenneth.
promptly
and pleasantly as wen.
Mrs. W. A. Mears and
daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Wrye of Newton with
Madeline of Suffern, N. Y., are now
plrasantly located at the Mizpah cot- their children and Pro<. and Mrs. Blalsdell and family of Boston, are
tage. East End.
occupyMr. and Mrs. C. E. Stoneham and ing the Howe cottage this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross.Pettlnglll visited
family of the Deering Dlst. will spend
the next two weeks at the Bohemian the island one day last week.
They
had with them Mrs. Anna Bolllg. Mrs.
cottage.
->ir«. f. j. Williams of Everett. Mass. Thayer. Mrs. Maclachlan and son. and
has purchased the
Kempton cottage Mrs. P. W. Keller all ot Boston. They
and re-named It "Overlook" and Is ar« all staying at Mr. Keller's farm,
now here for the season and
has as Lower Flying Point road, for the sumguest* her
niece.
Miss
Florence mer.
Whltehlll and MIbs A. E. Whittemore
of Everett, Mass.
Mi** Farrar'* Story.
Mrs. J. E. Hill and Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Ray of Somerville.
Miss Geraldine Farrar. the younx
are
at
Mass.,
Annhurst cottage. East End, until the prima donna, was present at a Lenmiddle of July.
ten luncheon of debutantes in New
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Uttlefleld. Mr.
York.
and Mrs. J. F. Fowler
of
Portland
Miss Farrar told the
debutantes
moved down to the Brocton cottage
that there was happiness in work. She
this week for the season.
work upon all of them. Work,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Bennett and urged
family of Maiden, Mass., are located she said, would preserve them from
at the East End for
the season and degenerating Into such a type as Mr*.
had as thplr guest last week Master Ros«» of Melrose.
Cecil Chase.
"Mis. Hose's type Is too familiar."
Guests at thp 7th Rpgt.
Building last she said. "To show you the sort she
were
Sunday
Mr. Eugene Cummlngs. Is:
(•eorgp Hood and C. W. Frank of West"Mr. Rose came hom*» from busihrook and John Mullen of Portland.
ness.
Mrs. Rose lay on a couch.
One of the coziest
Me
at thp
camps
West End Is the portable camp own<*d sat down by her side and sold:
and occupied by Mr. J. H. Kllllan and
"'What did the doctor say. dear?*
family of Westbrook. who are nere for
'He askpd me to put
out
my
the summer.
tongue." murmured Mrs. Rose.
Miss Mary Etta
"
Mrs.
Ooff and
'Ye* T
James P.sk of Westbrcok are at the
"
'And he looked at It
and
said
Dorothy cottage. Wpst End.
*
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Avery and family "Overworked."
"Mr. Rose heaved a long sigh of
of Coyle street were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. H. !«. Crawford at the relief.

Mrs. E.' B. Robinson and Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Haines of East Hearing
spent Sunday as guests at the BlockMnger cottagp. East End.
Messrs. A. H. and C. E. I,anabee of
Westbrook sppnt Saturday and Sun-

>

Casco Bay House,

Mr. J.

Huntley

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blachford and
family. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wevlll and
children of Montreal have leased San*
Soucl cottage at the South side for
the season and are now pleasantly
settled there.
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. flange and family are now enjoying life at their cottage. the Harllcon. East End.

~

L. Eaton. Jr.. spent a day last
week with his parents
at the
West

Mass.
Miss Bragg gave a
sacred concert to a number of West
Fnd residents at her cottage last Sun-

West End.

V

day.

Mr. Tllson A.
Mead, Mrs. Mead and
their two sons. Souther and Harold
of Allston. Mai's., have taken
the Bernice Soule cottage for the season. Mr.
Mead Is principal In
the
Chapman
are now pleasantly located there.
school of East Boston.
This Is their
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Falrclough, Mr. first visit to Bustln's island.
and Mrs. J. E. Hutton and sister. Miss
Mr. John Ray Is on a three weeks'
Cralgin, all of Boston, have taken the trip to New York and other cities.
West
Gray cottage,
End, for July. Mr. When Mr. Ray first came to this Island
Hutton was formerly of Portland and l.e purchased a motor
boat which was
connected with the Naval
Reserves at the time, without a
name.
After
when here.
cruising about the bay (or several
.Mrs. nannan m. McNeill and daughweeks, and meeting with the small dister. Miss Dorothy and son, Mr. Stew- asters to which
every new "motorard McNeil of West Newton, are at boatlrt" Is
heir, he finally selected a
her cottage at the West End and had name
for his boat, and there appeared
as her guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. on
her bow the word "Trouble." WishThomas Goebel of Berlin, N. H.
Mrs. ing later to have a
larger boat he purGoebel will be better remembered chased
a beautiful model, one of
the
here as Miss Madge Tilton.
best In these waters. All
thought to
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. K. L. Mark of Bos- ree
some
poetic name on this new
ton are guests of Mrs. Mark's mother, boat
but at*cr running her for a few
Mrs. Wcatherbee of Blde-a-wee cotweeks, Mr. Ray, much to the amusetage.
ment of all his friends had this name
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schonland and
painted—"More Trouble." And so they
of
Portland moved
family
to their are known all over
the bay as "Trouble
summer home "Sunset" cottage last
and More Trouble.?.
Thursday.
The cottages are filling fast, and at
The Misses Cox entertained Mrs. H.
the end of this week
nearly all of
W. Walker. Mrs. A. B. Kitchen and them
will be full. Mrs. John Clark of
Ma»ter Walter Kitchen of Fredericton
Boston is at the Waumbek for
July.
N. B., last Sunday.
Mr. C. N. Newhall made a
flying trip
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Goss of Melrose,
to Boston this week.
Mass.. are guests at Westlawn.
The restaurant opened July 1st, with
Miss V. G. Bragg has as her guest
a good number of boarders.
The Postfor the season Mrs. R. J.
of

Roxbury,

r

York Journal.

•

The Brusque Host.
(ieorge Conklln. the famous animal
trainer, win talking to a reporter at
the circua In New York.
"The aecret of animal training la
gentleneaa. Nothing audden or brusque
moat be done.

An unexpected '-arena
may anger an animal more than a
kirk In the rlba.

Sudden, brusque, unexpected thing*

go. no matter bow well they are
meant.
Once I waa showing In Scotland."

TENNIS SHOES ANDtiK«oS&"5
Good Wearing Tennis Shoes at low
pricse. Men's, Ladies', uoys'
Youths' and Children's Host White Sole
and Low Cut. Agents for the Famous Goodyear Tennis, High
Terhane Shoe for Men.

The Tourists' Store

never

Mr. Conklln smiled.
"We trainers,"* he said, "supped one
night with a Scotch admirer. The old
man waa the soul of
hospltalltjr, but
t admit I waa rather startled when

he leaned toward me and aald:
'Stick In. man Conklln. atlck In.
Ter friend Coot'* twa muffins aheld
o'jrs.' "—Washington Star.

Worry

causes

la one of tbs moat

of consumption.

fruitful

FARll'N

47

Exchange

Street

FIRE INSURANCE
is worth all it coats, because it
gives a man the assured feeling of content which he does not otherwise hare unless
be catriea thin form of
protection. When placing new
or sdditional insurance wA would be
pleased td talk it
OTdT with you.
We make a specialty of Summer Homes
of all kinds. A postal card will reoeWe
prompt attention

Chester
16

Cxchar^e

L.

Jordan

St.. Portland,

(£L

Co.

Telephone 966

QUE88INQ CHARACTER.
How

Largest

Summer Retort Journal ii New England
Published Every

From June to

Thursday Afternoon

September

and on the Last Thursday in Each Month
from October to May

CROWLEY * LUNT, Editors end Publishers
Office, 24 Xxchange

fc treat,

Portland, Maine

TERMS

OMYear.Sl.OOs

Smmt Seaaoa, 50c;

Single Copy,

5c

ADVKltTtSmC RATES

SI.00 per inch

first week; additiona 1 insertions st reduced rates.
15 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising

Advertisers desiring

Reading Notices,

man

changes must send in copy on or before Monday preceding
day of publication to insure insertion.
"

iota Hotels snd Boarding Houses in the Bay
contracting for four or more inches
% space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of
weekly inserof
names
the
under
fon
classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge.
guests'
THUR8DAY, JULY 2. 1903.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week of

July 2 to July 8.
Illjch Tide
Morn. Eve.
1.32
1.56

Sun
length
Rise*
Seta of Day
Day
4.20
7.47
15.27
3
4.21
7.47
15.26
4
4.21
7.47
15.26
5
4.22
7.47
15.25
•«
4.22
7.48
15.24
7
4.23
7.4C
15.23
8
4.24
7.45
15.21
•
Moon In flrst quarter.

2.14

2.57

3.41

4.28

5.16
6.09

the Island

people
the
during
months of July and August.
The attendance so far as regards numbers
as

has been most praiseworthy,
funds secured are not so

When

but the

satisfactory.

considers
the
excellent
game of ball which the home team usually put up it is not too much to expect that there should be no person not
interested enough in the national sport
to contribute the regular admission fee
of twenty-five cents, which
goes towards paying the expenses of the vis-

2.38

3.21

4.05

4.52

5.40

6.33

REMEMBER THIS.

one

iting

team as well as the running expenses of the home nine.
At each of
the games played to date the total col-

When you go into the country, make
tip your mind that you are going into
God's great gallery of charm and beauty to enjoy yourself and to see what
you can get out of it. Resolve that
you will come home laden with riches

lections have not exceeded twenty dollars, this sum not being sufficient to
met the
expenditures. We trust .the
team will receive the support it certainly deserves.

that no money can buy; that you are
going to extract from the landscape—
from the mountains, the valleys, the
fields, and the meadows—a
wealth
which does not inhere in the dollar.
Learn to drink
in beauty
and
health at every pore. Try to realize
that the flowers, the grass, the
trees,
the brooks, the hills—the charm and
beauty everywhere—are God's smiles;
that they are for him only who can
appreciate them, who can respond to
them, who can appropriate their message. They can not be bought; they
belong only to him who can enjoy

A COMMUNICATION

People

SOME AGED

of

Various Professions
Have Dons It.
There can be little doubt that close
observation of people, and ability to
read their character and their
thoughts
Is of Immense value in trade and commerce. especially for s shop assistant
or salesman in
persuading people to
buy goods, or In detecting would be
swindlers. It Is said that you can tell
a man's character from
the way he
wears his hat If It Is
slightly on one
side, the wearer is good natured; If
It Is worn very much on the
side, he
Is a swaggerer; If on the back of his
he
Is
head,
bad at paying his debts;
while if worn straight on the top. be
is probably honest, but very dull.
The way a man or woman walks Is
often a very good guide to character.
Witness the fussy, swaggering little
man. paddling along with short
steps,
with much arm action; the nervous
man's jerky stride; the slow slouch of
the loafer; the smooth-going and silent
step of the scout and so on.
"I was once accused." says Lleut.Gen. Baden-Powell, from whose work
on
"Scouting for Boys" this information Is taken, "of mistrusting men with
waxed mustaches.
Well. so. to a certain extent. I do.
It often means vanity and sometimes drink. Certainly,
the 'quiff* or lock of hair which some
lads wear on their foreheads Is a sure
sign of silliness."
Apart irom being of extreme interest and value to boys, the advice which
the redoubtable "B. P." gives on the
art of judging character by
keeping
yours

eyes

should

open

be of

much

service to grown-ups. You can generally tell from a person's boots whether
he Is rich or poor.
"I once was able," says the famous
soldier, "to be of service to a lady
who was in poor circumstances, as 1
had guessed it from noticing, while
walking behind ner, that, though she
was well dressed, the soles
of
her
shoes were in the last stage of disrepair. I don't suppose she ever knew
how- I guessed that she was in a bad

way.

"But it is surprising how much of
the sole of the boot you can see when
behind a person walking—and it
is

equally surprising

BRIDEQROOM8.

Well

Known Man Who Wed When
Far Advanced In Yeara.
Social recorda give several instances
of ancient bridegrooms.
The list ia
headed by the Earl of Wemya. He
waa born in 1818. and when about 82
took aa his second wife the handsome
dark haired Miss Grace Blackburn.
Then the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe
married at 74. taking aa hla second
spouse hla cousin Caroline. Counteaa
of Ravenaworth. And the wedding of
the late Marquia of Donegal at the
age of 80 made an event of

1902.

Baronets seem set on

THE NEW HILL CREST
CHEBEACUE,

Charles W. Hamilton,

-

MAINE
-

Proprietor

-

December.

making

second

third mariagea after they have become octogenariana.
In 1908 Sir Hector Hay. at the age of 85. took to wife
or

Mrs. Fordyce. widow of Major Fordyce
of Aberdeen, and in the same year 81r
James Langrlshe. when 82 yeara old.
married aa his second wife Miss Algitha Gooch. only alater of Sir Daniel

Gooch.

Also in 1906 Sir Robert Turing, at
the age of 79. married Mra. Herbert
Ramua. a niece of Lord Congleton, and
Sir Henry Vavaaour when well over
the allotted span married Mlaa Alice
Codrlngton. a cousin of the Duke of
Beaufort. Sir Henry is now nearly 94.
keeps well in mind and body, and
makes long trips to the Continent.
The late Sir Charles Tennant (father of Mrs. Aaqulth) took a second wife
when well on in the 70s, and a child
was born to him when he waa 80
years old.—From Tit-Bita.

NoIm.
Noise, at first cultivated
In
this
land by the Indians, has reached Its
climax in the college yell. It Is used
at political conventions, at christenings and at women's clubs.
No monument was necessary for
the man who first invented noise. His
work lives after him.
Noise is used by cities, which have
the first call for it They split it up
into as many sounds as possible and
divide It among all.
Noise varies in its volume and Intensity, from embryonic and
immature sawmill to a baby crying in the

night.—Life.

bow much meaning
you can read from tbat boot. It is said
An Emperor Obeyed.
SUGGESTION FOR ORRS ISLAND'S to wear out soles snd heels equally is
While the Emperor (Nicholas 1)
to
give evidence of business capacity was in
PROSPERITY.
Moscow witnessing a performand honesty; to wear your heels down
ance of "Lucia dl Lammermoor" at
It Is for the vital interest of every on the outside means that you are a
the splendid opera-house, one of the
person living on Orrs Island or who man of imagination and love of adlargest in the world, a fire broke out
owns property there to not
only wish j venture; but heels worn down Inside
and the theatre
Orrs Island well, but to act
was burned to the
together signify weakness and indecision of
for the good of the island.
ground.
and
this
last
character,
Is
more
sign
It
is
a mistake,
The emperor calmly told the Govthem.—Success Magazine.
everybody says who
has the experience to know, not to ad- infallible in tne case of a man than in
ernor-General: "I shall return here
that
of
woman.
vertise
the various kinds of business
next year on the same
Sea bathing is now really fine. The
day; I shall ex"It is an amusing practice when you I
established or which is likely
pect to find the opera-douse rebuilt
temperature of the water is as high as already
to be established
are
in a railway carriage or omnibus
as publicity
has
it Is the last of July ordinarily and the made
exactly a» it was before, and I shall
all the other islands in the
Bay with other people to look only at their listen to a performance of 'Lucia'
number of bathers is constantly on the build
by
up.—Charles E. Davis.
feet and guess without looking any the
aame
increase.
was
company"—and he
higher what sort of people they are, old
obeyed.—From "The Court of Russia"
How to Make an Excursion Boat.
or young, well-to-do or
or
poor, fat
by E. A. Brayley Hodgetts.
The clambake pavilion at
Get a pot of paint, none pine boards
Long Islthin, and so on. and then look up up
and is doing more business than ever. and an abandoned
engine. Also a keg and see how near you have been to the
Women Doctors.
Is this not an evidence of the result of of spikes and two
smokestacks large truth.
It is a real grievance that students
judicious advertising, coupled with bus- enough to hold a red emblem.
"Mr. Nat Goodwin, the American
of the London School of Medicine for
iness ability? I.ong Island has had a
Put your boat together very care- actor once describea to me how he
Women should have to go to Edinvery satisfactory growth in popular- fully. seeing that all the pieces fit
went to see a balloon ascend at a time
onto
burgh or Dublin for a college diploma.
ity and !t bids fair to continue.
the keel.
After it is all ready shake when he happened to be
suffering from There is, of course, the
University or
it lightly to see it doesn't fall
a stiff neck.
He was only able to look
apart.
Ixuidon, and some women have done
Little Diamond island is now provid- Then place it gracefully on the sur- down instead of up—and he could see
well there.
But th* medical degrees
face of the bay.
ed with a water supply and a gas
only the feet of the people around him of the
plant.
I.ondon University are for the
It is quite possible that it may leak in the crowd, so he chose
This will give It a new start in the
among the few.—British Medical
Journal.
at first.
If so, fill the cracks with
field as a coming summer resort
feet those that he felt *ur» 'belonged
nearbyto an affable, klnd-nearted man who
Portland. The lots are said to be sell- laundry soap.
A Dog's Artificial Ear.
ing rapidly to an excellent class of 1 Now for the fittings. Put a couple would describe to him what the balA shoemaker of
has
people who will build expensive cot- of rheval glasses in your cabin and a loon was doing.
| a doc which recentlyPhiladelphia
had one of its
toothbrush attached to a chain in th>*
"I was speaking with a detective not !
tages.
ears cut off by a tramcar.
The dog
wash-room.
Buy at auction some life- long ago. about a gentleman who had
Is a pet. and therefore It has
ueen
both been talking to. and we were
with
The Breeze tide cards are being sent preserver coats and fill them
supplied with an artificial ear made
breakfast foods. In case of accident* trying to make out his character.
out for July. They are neat and
1
of leather and
handy you are thus providing the
covered with curly
and the -lemand for them is so
passengers remarked, "Well, at any rate, be la a brown hair
large
to give It a natural
apfisherman, but my companion could not
that the publishers have not only mail- with nourishment.
pearance.—Home Notes.
After you have selected your
see why; but then he was not a
ed copies in bundles to
fishcaphotels, but have tain and crew, secure
permission from erman himself. I had noticed a lot of
sent numbers of the cards to
A Suggestion.
bay peo- the proper authorities to run the
boat little tufts of cloth sticking upon the >
ple who have sent In requests for them.
A Boston gentleman
loaded to the guards with women and
has. out
of
of
his
coat.
They are free.
sympathy, married a woman who was
children. This can easily be done—
"A good many fishermen, when
they knocked down by his motor
provided you have the necessary cash. take their flies off the line, stick them
car, and
Chebeague Inland is to be treated to —Life.
Into their cap to dry; others stick had a leg amputated. We believe
a concert by Its own band
that If this kind of thing were
made
them into their
Saturday

b«rs tm d

e?ljfhtful." "toTi A^rtxTm« a?'Jehn^0 *£?

bro*lllJ

rlasxaeand chim»

ff«5S«SWtB
SS&u!ti15«JS?5r~??,^ss
farm. Tennis JJSVsy.iSRc^SB:
lawn In front of
houM
kmiS ^f^lthT0118
our own

Fin#

Landlnjr

IWU

m

on

Hou»e only flv* minutes from Merriam't
the main hotel. Plenty
roPm ®tc.
on^«
partle* and musicalBook with us If you waai

duelB?

of unwmcnt

rsStlwS;

to enjoy your

court

and.b°ctlac.

A»lieitloi.

AccoBiolitM 120.

Opu Jm IS It OcMw I.
SMMI »I MOt, Jut» tiS*. U

SUMMIT HOUSE

Chebeague Island.
On the crest of the
slope, oho*,
by everyone as an Ideal location.
Overlooking the "Tin
reatful Island scenery
V1* and
of field
wood.
No bettsr
'or
complete
rest and rec■Ppt
Tab,e "i service first*
Accommodates, with cotNwr cottage
en

MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON.
Proprietor.

Island
Creat

View

SS^ble

^wP1®*4**
remr'

Cottage

Chebeague,

L. F. HAMILTON

Me.

Proprietor

BIKE LOCATION end everything first-class
*
Verendee end large airy noma. Ratee « n

application. COtUce annex built this aeeeoi
for zoom* only. Open Jnnelfito
Sept. 16.

Villa
[ Hamilton
ChflMtgue

[I

Island
Altud E. Hajcxx/xov, Prop.
At the popular Eut End. Only
t minutes' walk from Eastern

landing.

Pine grove and shaded
Fresh (arm and oessn
Best of references.
Bates on application. Aooommodates with cottsge <0 gnssts.
walks.

products.

Central
House

North road, near .Noodle Head, near EastEnd and Central landings.
Only 1 min.
walk from shore & bathinsr beach,
boats, eto.
Accommodates, with annexes, 30 guest*. On shadr
avenue and near woods. Sea food
plentifuly supplied.
Kates on application to
firs. Selden Hill, Prop., Chebeague
Island, Me.
ern

Chebeague

j

night. The people of the Island should
see

to

it that

the

given

on

needed to
encouragement

money

the
give
players
is forthcoming The

concert is to be

the grounds at Hill Crest.

People who

wish to travel back and
forth between the Islands are confused
when they try to work out their schedule from the steamer time tables.
If
the running time of *ach steamer could
be published It would save a lot
of
brain work and probably be the means

of putting more money in the
pany's pocket.

Chebeague Island

com-

has one of the very

few and In fact the only winning baseball nine in Casco bay. There la great
credit due the boys for the intereat

they manifest and the two games weekly on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons form no small part of the
amusement for the summer visitors aa well

h

According

Stanllas

to recent experiments by

Tetard.

a

widely

sprouts are Just pushing above the
ground, by treating the seeds, before
they are sown with a mixture of coal
tar, petroleum and pbenlc arid.
This treatment, which delays the
growth of the seed for a day or two.
no

la

damage. Imparts

Insufferable

to

an

the

crows, but which disappears
after
sprouts have attained a larger growth
when they are no longer subject to
attack.—Ixwidon Globe.

The population of the world Is now
estimated to be about 1.503.000,000. Of

150.000.000 are black. *00.000,000 yellow and 750.000.000 white.

this number

When

dry

cull them out, which often tears
a thread or two of the
cloth."—Tit-Bits.

known

French agriculturist, wheat and other
cereals can be protected against the
ravages of crows, which are particularly fond of the grain when Ita

but causes
odor which

sleeve.

they

French Chemical Scarecrow.

Insomnia.

Insomnia is the not uncommon fate
of the brain-worker who. after
years of
continuous mental strain, retires
from
active life.
The reason Is that
men-

tal activity demands a large
supply
of blood for the brain, and the
blood
vessels gradually accommodate
themselves to this large
supply.
But.
when the hard work is over, the brain
does not always realize that It needs
less nourishment, and bene* the
condition of excessive mental
activity
which Is what Insomnia
Is.—Letter Id
London Mall.
Work of Watch Wheels.
The main wheel of a watch makes
460 revolutions a year, the central
wheel 6760. the third wheel 70,060. the
fourth 525,600 and the escape wheel
721.660.

obligatory by law.
fewer people being

we

should

near

No Room for Him In the Parlor.
"Brlggs says he spends most of his
time at home In the kitchen."
"I wonder why?"
"I believe he said

The

Furnishing Section
greatest assortment of
Fancy Negligee Shirts to be found in
this city.
Every desirable fabric, the
latest weaves, the newest
are

here.

his wife
socialist.' "—Cleveland

was

a

Plain

Dentistry.

Dentist—Now,

wide your
mouth, and I won't hurt yon a bit.
open

The Patient (after the extraction)
Doctor, I know what Ananias did for
a living, now.—Home
Herald, Chicago.
—

We have

recently received a new lot of Bates Stieet
Fancy Negligee Coat Shirts, cuff-* attached. Many
of them are

advance Fall patterns and have not
been t>hown in Portland before.
Special 1.50 each
A full line of
Fancy Negligee Shiits either with attached or detached cuffs 50c, 1.00, 1.50 and
2.00
Soft Shirts with collars attached for

Are Clerks'

in

July

Holidays

Our Store Will Be
Closed the Entire Day

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

golf, tennis,
50c, 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00

etc.

Bathing

Accessories
complete
Bithing Suits for men and
boys in two piee« jersey knit atvle. Prices

We have

line of

a

50c, 75c, 1.00, 1.50, 2.50 and 3.00
boys
30c pair

Bathing Shoes for men and
Waterwing* for swimming
A

large

Men's Leather Belts in tans,
blacks,
25c, 50c, 75c & SI

at

Plain and
plain

Oar line of Men's
that is

Prices

Special

new

value in

We carry

25c

Belts

line of

grays,

Saturdays

printings

•

run over.

holiday.

Dealer.

Furnishings

As usual our Men's
is showing the

of

Boy Was an Observer.
"What Is the best place In which
to keep fresh milk in hot weather?"
asked the teacher. "Please,
teacher.
In the cow," answered the small
boy
who had Just returned from a
country

'parlor

Hen's

Fancy Hosiery

and

fancy Hosiery, includes all
lisle, co»ton and ailk, etc.
12c}, 25c, 35c, 50c, $1, $1.50 & $2
plain black with white aplit feet at
in merino,

25c Pair $138 Half Dozen

Arrow Brand Collars

large line of the celebrated "Arrow Brand"
Collars and Cuff*. Collars in
regular and
sizes.

See

our

a

special

Suit Cases

leather Dress Suit Case

EASTMAN BROS. &

\

at

$5,

worth $8

BANCROFT, Congress & Brown SH,

j

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL

SHEARING THE 8HEEP.

Ltttlejohn's

Opp. State House, Boston, Mass.

L

Machinery

Used on Western Ranchet

W. S. JORDAN <£t CO.

—Example for Wall Street.

Hustling

nomads who travel northward from early spring until late summer, men who combine the joys of the
trail with periods of
fiercely energetic
labor, are the sheep shearers of the
West. Two thousand miles Is not toe
ffcr for them to go between the first and
l*st job of the season—all the way
from Southern California to a ranch

Among

PORTLAND

those owning motor boats
DIAUS IK
and power launches at Littlejohn's
and Cousin's Islands are Mr. Peter P.
—
O'Brien of Allston, Mass., who takes
great pride in the "Peter P."; Mr.
Thomas Spear of Melrose. Mass.. who
-olrns and runs the new "Bay View;**
Fishing Tack I •
Anchors
Oars
Cordage
Prank Dickerman. of Boston, whose
Oiled Clothing
Dories
Skiffs
55-footer "Minna" is the trim craft of In Manitoba. They are wealthy enough
Punts
Row Boats
St. Lawrencs River Skiffs
the inner bay. and has both speed and from their
earnings to travel In Pullcomfort; and Mr. Gilbert H. Hamil- mans if
wish and play the role ol
they
ton. of Cambridge, who has Just re- tourists
visiting the country while acceived a 32-foot boat, the "Esther."
new from the shop.
All these are on tually being wage earners seeking new
They may wire ranch owneri
At Cousin's Is- Jobs.
LJttleJohn's Island.
land there are no less than five fast that they are on the way. and the emHarold S. Sawyer owns ployers hasten to prepare for their repower boats.
a nice one, also Silas Hamilton.
Al- ception with choice food and quarters,
fred C. Drinkwater, Raymond Talbot, *s If
they were honored guests. With- I
and Seth Groves are all motor boat out
their skilled labor the wool crop IMK Mcm Kver Known Until l*ft 27.
owners, and do much pleasure and
H RIMLKSS KYKOLAMKI 91
are, the lowest la New En«Und. I never
could not be coined Into gold and thir*°y
business sailing in them.
excepting thoee of the
Many of
(Warrants 10 Yuri.)
▼err beet Quelity.
ty-tow
I examine the erM
million
the
west
of
Ml*
sheep
these boats can go to Portland in less
VIM Prunes
.79 carefully end lit them correctly: anal
I
sourl
River
would shrink to the value
than steamboat time.
Gold
Mountings
1.60 warrant all my rluMt to fit
I r—*—
*
"Tbalns
.60 any needed chance in the lenses, w
Eastern
In
The wnarf at LJttleJohn's is to be of spring lamb served
.iAm
M
broadened on the front, and a freight I boarding houses.
ptdal T, misis
60c and up
Oculists* Prescriptions filled at S3 per- PRESCRIPTIOW8, so that If your
i ne snearer does not
agent is wanted at once. The Sebasglasses
put on the airs cent discount
from
1 .can. *"®t>lace them without
usual
prices.
#re.u^T? ."
codegan. which lies here over night, of the cowboy, whom he has largely
Vfxainlnation.
REMEMBER:
I
Examined
XST&ST
■yee
Free.
is the largest boat which has ever
Q8IND MT
superseded, but he Is asoldler citizen
To oelebrate the eighth anniversary MAKE NEWOWN L.ENSE8 AND CAM
made regular trips to this landing, and
L.EN8ES WHILE TOO
has a proper pride In his feata ol oT my location In Portland and to adrer- WAIT.
DURING THE PA8T SEVKM
and with the other large boats comTEARS I HAVE FITTED THE EYES
skill and endurance. There Is an emu- tlse ay
New Lane Grinding Machinery,
ing during the day at Intervals a wid- lation
ONE-SEVEN-rn
THE ENTIRE POPSf
in removing fleeces like that at- I shall
UI*ATION OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
er wharf is needed.
quote these low prices
Remember
the
over Fidelity Trust
tributed
place,
to
In
Wall
operators
Mr. and Mrs. Defren of Brookline,
Street,
Until September 27 Only,
Co., opp. Preble House.
Mass.. arrived at the Shepard cottage yet the work Is wholesome and beneficial to all hands concerned. Including
Saturday last.
Mr. Colton Hicks and family
have the sheep. Policy Itself prevents the
arrived for the season and are at shearer
drawing too much blood, be- Maiiw^s Leading Optician
Bath 'Phonea.
their pleasantly located cottage on
cause he remembers that more wool
the foreside.
will be wanted next year. There Is a
Mrs. Edgar A. Dunn
and
family.
m.«.wa«_
a w w"~
Miss Henrietta Pierce and Miss Lena hand method and a machine method of
Holden, of West Somerville, sre stop- taking off the clip, the latter
being
Nrarest to the Steamboat Landing
ping at the "Idle Wilde" for the sea- more economical and
expeditious.
son.
Thomas W. Lawson has lately indorsed
Mrs. A. M. Ames. Mrs. Fullerton, the machine
FRESH MEATS, CANNED GOODS, PRODUCE
system of finance, which
j
and Mrs. Marshall of Boston have arsupports agricultural experience. The
Cigars and Tobacco, Fine Confectionery. Ice, Coal and Wood, Qaeoline,
rived at the Arcade.
Fre-h frisb, Complete Fishing Ontflte.
champion shearer of the United States
Mrs. Orange
Miss
Edith is
Smith.
We call for and deliver orders in
not as well known as might be. His
Smith and Mrs. Smith's two grandCandy's Harbor and East Harps well, and
snip foods by boat to any landing.
children. Margaret and Rebecca Bird, name is C. M. Marquis, and his record
arrived at their cottage for the sum- of 320 sheep stripped in eight hours, st
Me.
SmthIt total*
mer Monday last.
Two Dot, Mont., several years ago. has
Capt. Amos Cumming8 is prepar- never been equalled. This was at the
ing his bowling alleys for the season rate of one
sheep in a minute and a
which is expected to be a busy one.
half, and the champion did not stop
Mrs. George A. Willis and two chileven
when taking a drink from a
dren of Dorchester arrived on the Island Saturday, and have taken a cot- glass held to his lips. It takes a man
CUNDYS
MAINE
tage near the Rockmere for the sum- of iron constitution to be a first class
shearer. He has to remain in a stoopmer.
Misses M. E. and A. M. Hall
of ing position during the entire process
Fresh Fish and Lobsters.
Fishermen's Supplies.
Maiden are among the arrivals of the of removing a fleece, whether
Ice Cresm by plate or measure.
Cool Sods.
Grain and Feed
using
Cicsrt and 1 obscco.
past week. They have rooms at the hand shears or the
Canned
Goods.
Fresh Bakery Goods.
whirring machine
Harbor Livery Stable.
Cundy's
Arcade.
Baggage
Expressing
Daily
tool that is like a barber's safety clipMrs. George Chamberlin. Mrs. T.
6tage to and from Bmnnwick. We call (or and deliver orders in Candy's
The vsriation in the weight of
Hsrbor snd Esst Harpswell.
H. Kingston. Mr. Ralph and Miss per.
Laundry
Aaency.
Edith T. Kingston, of Maiden. Mass., fleeces has its effect on the shearer's
are at the Kingston
Oregon,
cottage for the output. The best ranges in
season.
Montana and Wyoming will average an
Miss Huningwood. who was
ill, is 8-pound fleece, full of natural oil. while
reported as more comfortable.
the sheep from the desert will not avThe Rev. S. S. Huningwood of Arerage over five.
CASH
lington. Mass.. spent Sunday on the
CUNDTj
HE.
len
dollars a day Is the average
Island at the Prescott cottage.
We carry a full stock of first-class
Groceries and Proearning of the expert shearer, who may
visions In season. Also Lobsters and Sea Foods.
*
be a former cowboy, a Mexican or a soFisherWillie's Curiosity.
men's Supplies. Boots, Shoes and Rubber
called "kangaroo" hailing from AusGoods, Candies.
Souvenir Postals and Souvenir
Bridget: Mrs. Sawyer, there is a tralia. The social rank of the
Novelties. Our teams visit
Mexiall parts of the island
roan down stairs with a bill.
can Is often
dally. Special rates made for excurin view of his
forgotten,
Willie: Please, mamma, let me go
sionists and camping parties.
ecsonomic position, and the citizens of
Boarding and hitching for
down with you. I want to see If
horses. Trade here and save
he Red Gulch will consent to drink at
money. Postoffice in the store
looks like a bird.—Philadelphia Rec- his
expense and listen to the news he
ord.
brings from down South or across the
Canada line. If there was ever a popuSkillful Needle Workers.
lar movement to lynch the "greaser" portant to get the sheep sheared at the
The women of Russia and the men for
right time.
a real or
imaginary offence its cliOn large ranges where power is used,
of Japan art' the most expert needlemax would surely be
postponed until there are
workers In the world.
long sheds, and shafting exall the sheep were clipped.
It is lm- tends
down both sides of the shearing
place. About twenty shearers are lined
up in one shed, each man operating a
'lipping machine connected with the
shafting. The sheep arc brought in
from the range in comparatively small
E
lots of 2500 and put
into
corrals,

Groceries

Anniversary Sale

8th

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF. Stone floors, nothing wood bat tha doom.
KonlppMl with 1U owl SMiUry Tmmb OImmIm Plant. Lone DlaUM
Telephone in every room. Mrtetlj e temperance hoteTr Send for booklet.
/\7FEB8 rooms wltb bot end cold water for II00 per day and ap; xootns with prf*
V Tate bath for fLfiO per day and no; soites el two rooms and bath for |S.OO per
day
and op. Weekly rates on rooms with hot and cold water and shower bat ha, KOI to
rooms with private hatha, |M0 to fll-OO; suites of two rooms andbatb, f 16.00 to
P^Ot

FOB

COTTAGES

Interior or Exterior. Also for Screens,
Piazza Chairs, Stove Pipes, Floors, etc.

J. E. B00L0 & COMPANY, 201 & 203 Federal Stmt, Psrtlssi, Main

The

Chebeague

Bowling'

Alleys and Casino

Four regulation »lleys in
one of the finest buildings
for the puron
the
pose
Maine coast;
Alleys can be
engaged for

private
parties.
'Finely

and
lighted
perfectly adjusted. Cigars
and

Confec-

tionery. Light

Drinks.
Ice
Cream.
Pool
Don't fail to visit the Casino

Table.

Ladies' Reception Hojoi.
while yon are in Casco ttoy. All are welcome, bteamers land
often.
Merriam Pt.» Cast End Chebeague

MERRIAM, Manager

F. A.

Hydrophobia Extirpated.
been extirpated
Hydrophobia has

In England. The method Is simple hnt
vigorous. The owners of dogs are
compelled to keep them muzzled, if
they art- allowed to run abroad, or. if
they are taken out unmuzzled, the
owner is ohlieed
to keep them in
leash.
A quarantine is strictly en
forced against the importation of dogs
from other countries until their ex-

etnption from disease is thoroughly
established.
The
thorough enforcement
of these precautionary measures for a few years past has made
rabies impossible in England. Both
men and dogs are safe in that counThe apparent hardship of the
try.
experiment is fully Justified by the
insulting
be

made

good.

Similar laws should
enforced in this coun-

and

try.— Philadelphia

Record.

Open
MEAL8

AT

ALL

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Iigt*f• MotIii

entirely

departure for Portland
The

European

nm

A.bner J. Harris
GROCERY
HARBOR.

6.30

A. M.

of the Public
TO

10.30

A faultless Bill of Fare and
Plan has been

is

Shell Island which Is a
part of Llttls Diamond; only being removed from it
by a sand bar that Is covered only at
extreme high tidee.
It is the
beauty apot of Casco Bay and is within 10 minutes sail of Custom House Wharf.
It la an ideal summer
watsrlng place and,
with the addition of a
system of water works, sewage, gas plant, SUN HEATED 8EA BATHS, lawn tennis
court and croquet grounds.
Is, by all odds, the
finest development in the real
estate line that has ever become a
fact within
the limits of Casco
Bay, or of Portland Itself. It Is owned by an
incorporated
company that is pledged to conduct it
cleanly and above board. No violation
of law will be
tolerated, either In liquor or ahort lobsters. The
company has
already made improvements amounting to eome
$15,000.00, exclueive of the
new wharf which cost
$1,600.00 more. All reads and avsnuee, shores
and
flats ars the pHvate
property of the Maine Coast
Company and no dieorderly person Is allowed upon the property. TheRealty
concessiona are the exclueive property of the
company and all pereone peddling, trading and
eollcltlng
business without first having obtained
permlesion will be considered aa treepaseers and will be dealt with
Little
accordingly.
Diamond Island ie a quiet,
reserved reeting piece for the
people who wieh to make It their summer
home.lt ie exclueive and eelect and the
management promisee to keep It eo
and doee not offer it with ite
unequalled prlvllegee to everybody, but
only to
thoee who wieh to
enjoy the natural advantagee and beautiee of the place
an
orderly and reepectable way. No rowdylem will be tolerated. Lota In
of
land will not be eold to
people who are unfavorably known and if Iota are deelred by a stranger
referencee muet be furnlehed before
satisfactory
conveyance will be made. Free uee of
the bath houeee and
swimming pool to all owners of lots or reeidente will
be allowed ae long ae the reeident
owner Ie of
good habite and of reputable character, but when thle
condition ceaeee to
obtain, the management reeervea the
right to withdraw all
previously granted. A reward Ie offered for information that will pHvllegee
lead to the convlcvMsinu

situated

on

E££E|r

Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats

P. M.

adopted

Aquarium,

Unsurpassed Table Service

A limited number of rooms will be
furnished to people wishing for both meals and
lodging.
Seating capacity at tables 150v and this can be
increased to 250 when conditions demand it
■

E.W.HOLBROOK
HARBOR,

Fish,
warranted
absolutely fresh (fishing allowed 10c to 50c a haul)

new

Cundy's Harbor,

Gasoline

Live Fish and Lobsters immediately out of the water
from The Casino
caught and cooked while you wait, Salt Water
but
An

COIlgfCSS

Jr.

St,

WATSON BR08.

Inspection

HOUR8,

WORTHLEY,

478 I"2

LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND

for

Optical Goods

N. T.

SHORE DINNERS AT THE CASINO
Now

of

!f

3T0RER P. CRAFTS, Manager.

PAINT

Provisions

tion of any person
disfiguring the trees or buildings on the westerly end of
the Islsnd. Thsrs ars
grove* of beautiful oaks and birches and
thay are eetsemed as of grsat value and It Is to be hoped that It will
not be necessary
to rssort to draatlc measures to
protect thsm from mutilation. To all clean,
orderly, well behaved, respectable people looking for a summer home Little
Diamond Island offsrs mors prlvlisgss and advantages to ths
square foot,
for the money than all the rest of Casco
Bay put
A lot of land on
Littls Diamond Islsnd bought at 10c per squars togsthsr.
foot,
12c,
14c
or 15c Is the
bsst investment that can be found
today. It is safe. It Is surs. Thsrs ars
so fsw of them, and thsrs ars so
many people wishing to own that faw, that
can
nothing
possibly stop the enormous rlss In vslus that two ysars' time
will sursly bring to psss. Ths
dsvslopmsnt of Littls Diamond Island Is, of
all ths properties hsndlsd
by this management, the finest and bsst and nsvsr
In all our experience have we had a
property thst wss such s universal favorite and that everybody seemed to be so
sagsr to own a pises of. The beautiful oak grovs,
for
picnic parties is hsreby offered free of
specially adapted
all cost to all churchss,
echools
and othsr social
Sunday
societies within
the State of Maine
Clam bakes, shors dinners, banquet*
large or small, furnishsd on application. Ten
yacht anchorages, a part or all of
kept In reserve at all times for ths frss accommodation of which will be
yachta visiting
Littls Diamond. Motor boat anchorages, floats and
winter storage, gaeolene,
hard grease and lubricating oils, ship and yacht atores
furnished at rsaaonabls
prices. Sslllng and deep ses fishing partlss, sithsr
largs or small, arranged
for on application at ths Casino.
To provs to you the sdvsntages we havs to offer In
our beautiful Casino
with mors than 4,000
squars fsst undsr ons roof, with a kitchen
squlpmsnt
unexcelled, cold storags, purs cold spring water and
everything to match,
ws ask that you vlelt us and ass If ths half
has yst been told.
Address all corrsspondsncs to

MAINE COAST REALTY COMPANY
GKORGK W. BROWIC Treat,
and

Mgr.

whence they are driven down chutes to
the shearers. A dazed sheep is grabbed
by the neck, flung into a sitting posture between the shearer's legs and deprived of its coat of wool in a few
minutes. The fleeces are stuffed into
bags holding four hundred pounds, and
many

of

them

are

shipped

to

ware-

houses at Billings, Mont.—New York
Tribune.
Remarkable Cure of Pneumonia.
Dr. M. R. Combs,
one
of
Terre
Haute's beat-known physicians. Is recovering from
pneumonia, and
tbe

medical fraternity say that his
life
was saved by
heroic treatment of
which there Is no record
of
a
like
case.
A freezing water bath was
given him at the moment he was
thought
to be dying to shock the
respiratory
centres and thus restore
respiration.
Cold water baths In cases of fever are

frequently admlnlatered

to lower tbe
temperature, but Dr. Combs' temperature waa normal. He waa
kept In the
bath three hours.
The death rattle
ceased after a short time following the
immersion and

respiration

soon

Alligator

Psar Mere.
One of the novelties with which the
dealer* In fruits are tempting palate*
these days la the alligator pear, or

avocado.

an import from South AmeriThe firit thing that occur* to a
person seeing thla fruit for the first
time la to wonder why It la called an

ca.

"alligator pear."
for that matter.

a "pear" at all.
In general appear

or

It resembles far more
closely a
giant gre*n fig. Ita akin sprinkled
thickly with tiny black spota, to which
the qualifying half of Ita name
may.
perhaps, be due.
When divided the resemblance to a
pear arnlsbes altogether.
From the
centre la taken a blaok pit. aa
ance

large

agg leaving the fruit much like
a musk melon cut In half.
The meat
to a light pink In color, and possesses
a* an

delicate flavor suggestive of peanut batter, but totally free from olll
nesa.
The halvea are served as
they
are cut, to be peppered and aalted to
with
the
taste,
addition of olive oil to
complete the salad.—Naw York Sun.
a

And Waaneiaki

Lodge

Mf*

Proprietor

^

finest location. Excellent rooms and
table. Rates on application.
A. H. Southard, Licensed Motor-Boat.
Excursion and Fishing Parties.

Oakhurst Island
CUNOY'8 HARBOR, ME.

Mrs. V. M. Darling. Prop.

Boarding and lodjtlnr In one of the fln
spots in Casco Bay. Fine oak grove
with boating, twthlnK and
fluhlng r>rivI•
leges.
Open June IS to Oct. 1.
Rates
f7 to $8 per week.
Plenty of sea foods,
fresh vegetable*, milk.
etc.
est

HARRINGTON COTTAGE

MRS.

H.

E.

HARRINGTON,

PROP

Cundy's Harbor, Maine.
Accommodations for

summer boarders
homelike surroundings.
Good
table.
to shore and steamers.
Rates on
application.

In

Handy

SKOLFIELD COTTAGE
MRS. A. A.

be-

stronger.
The entire staff of Union Hospital
had been Interested and aaalsted In
tbe light for bis life when, at the critical atage. Dr. Niblack suggested tbe
ice water bath.—Indianapolic News.
came

(OT^AG

(Lirr |SLAND.f\E.

AKOLFIKLO,

PROP.

Cundy'a Harbor, M».
Cm tceommodaU a few
botrdwi

food family table. Plenty of fiYah with
m
food and com fort* bt» room*
Rlnt at
the hMd of th« *twfflbo«t
landing.
—
—
Polk MHIsr'e Story.
Mr. Folk Miller, of Richmond, blew
Into the editorial office of the
Almanack like a fresh breeie from

the
South a few days ago.
and
wan
promptly asked, of course, for the latest dnrky story In Virginia.
Ho aald
It was about
substituting a wild turfor
a
key
tame trukey.
One of his
friends bought a turkey from old Un-

Ephralm and asked him. In making the purchase. If It was a tame
turkey. "Oh. yals. sir. It's a tame
tuTiey ol right." "Now. Ephralm. are
you sure It'a a tame turkey?**
"Ob,
yals. sir; a tame tu*key ol right." He
the
conaequently bought
turkey, and
a day or two later when
eating It he
cle

cam<> across several shot.
Later on
when he met old Rphriam
on the
street he said: '*We11,
Rphriam. you
told me that was a tame

turkey, but
I found some shot In It, when I
waa
eating It." "Oh, dat waa a tame turkey ol right,** waa Uncle Ephrlam's
reiterated rejoinder, "but de
fac. is,
baas, I'ae gwlne to tell yer In confidence dat ere shot waa Intended
for
me."—Advertiser's Almanack.

Both Talapkoais.

Agtncj for Ualvtrnl La—*7.

Ortas Tain for Uhsltrt «N FM

No Excuse for Failure to
Z&age War Against
Rottenness and Corruption

Trefethen ft Swett Co.
PROVI3IONER8
Wholesalers and BaUilen of

Gilded Youth

Isportel ail OoBistlc Erociriis, Hotil, Yacht ail Faicy Faaily Sipplto
All Kinds of

Poultry

and

Especial
Special

Fancy Game

Head of Portland Pier.

Portland,

Maine

Bjran

The Old

&

Kelsey Store

Summer Visitors

Han Foul Us Half For All

Kodak Supplies
Dark Room

Bight

E1STEHH ARBS I CYCLE

CO.,

at

Service.

Tour

oil

Your

Way

the Boat.

to

182 MiMit Strwt, Portkad

LITTLEFIELD 9 CO., Grocers
109-111
Commercial St, Portlaad ud Peak's Island, It
HEAD OF STEAMBOAT WHARF

•Wholesale and Retail Qroceries, Meats and
Provisions of All Kinds
We make a specialty of supplying
Hotels, Cottages, Schooners and Yachting Parties. In fact *e hare everything In ear
line. Order Teams visit all
of
Peak's
Island
several times dally.
parts
Everything here just as good as
eold In the city.
Our Prices Are

Mate

Right—Prompt Service--Everything

Specialty

a

of

First

Souraair Spoons, Brooches, Mow!Has, Etc-

GEORGE T. SPRINGER

Watches,

Diamonds,

Jewelry

and

Silverware

513 ConicreM St., Portland, Maine
Too can take a cat to any point of interest from in
ront ot
Remodeled and refurnished. It is a
practically fireproof

tbe Falmouth

building

PORTLAND,

DAI MCD 6KS0UNE

rALlfltn
1*

17 ft. Uu "ct>M complet*
with engine Si88.
A tall line 01
rt(«ir parts
always In atock.
Catalogue free.

PALMIER BROS.
Pier,
Portland, Me.

16 Kim St.

Portland. Maine

Dinner from 11.15

Purrington

PLEASURE YACHTS

Camps. Farms on coast. Islands and
Hills, all localities and prices.
Country
Seashore properties on coast of Main*
for investment or recreation.
Send for
list.—P. S. and E. O. Valll, Portland. Me.

end

YACHT APHRODITE
Capt. fsrrsst L Csril. Hamilton's LdfCliitf 1 L

S3-foot slooi , safe and
comfortable; toilet
below; accommodates 26 to 30; can be enfor
gaged
sailing parties bj the dar.
F-;«bing parties, six or over, fl.00 each,
bsit furnished. Moonlight sails to
any
island. Leave orders with clerk at
yonr

or at

apply

at

Hsatfng

Hamilton's Landing,

residence. North road.

Souvenirs

IF

BY

of

repair shop

onr

we arc

able to

pair your broken jewelry
gla*ae* at abort notice.

nUdiriK*

F. & u 8. NASH CO.
3M-3SQ FORE ST.

or

ALBERT WOODBURY
Long Island. Mt.
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
Cottage Work a
Specialty. Estimates cheerfully given any time. Repairing or altering promptly and satisfactorily done. Cottage* and cottage lots for sale.

SXConument Square, 'Portland

A'lKNTH WANTKI)—1**2" crayon
W r»nl», fram*-* 14 rrntj «n4 porup.
Hriumi on» c#nt ««rh.
You ran
ttijiV*
profit or M< per Wf»k Catalogue and H«rnpl»» frct.-PKANK W.
wIi.ijam* compant, i:w w. tajrlor Ht., Chl<*a«o. III.
trait*

FREE

ARTJXHIBIT

At Flrdalo fltudlo and Souvenir fltoro.
Orr* IiUinI, M».. 5 mlnutM walk a bar*
\l— atMimhoat landing on the road
to
Pmrl Hou*».
Special fw exhibit of th«
only Circlo-Panoramic Oil Painting In th#
1,'rilt#4 f)t«t««. showing "all tn« way
wmnnd Orr* laland." «n alndilp Mrda-eye
r1»-w aa «rm W* f»»t mhmr* »n Mrri;
by Arllat C. K l*-h of Orm
Mnwl mim FWtland. M».. IWJ
Genuine nbotogronha of Orra and other
Mm(via
I orgeat Ptork of Poatal Card*
and Pirtur**. Fir lllfcmr Noveltlea and
Hmi*fnti
Hooka. Indian ftaaketa etc.. on
Murvla y
<*aa«-o
rwipera.
Bay
Cool Drink a and I^uwh. rte., for
th# tmvHInf public fr«y day In
the
«»»k.
Wfk oww to ml your lunch In Oar
Pr-tale Mhady Orore and rrat uj>.
You m)M tho ehlof historical and aeonie
boautloo of Orra lotand If you
do
not
walk up tho road 10 or It mlnwtoo.

!

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH
D. J. MacDONALD,
Now Location at 121

Proprietor.

Commercial St.

Finest Equipment
In the
Ea*t.
Nearly opposite Island Steamers and
8011th Portland Ferry.
Also at our

old

NLESS the average

U;l

BUFFALO

SERVICE

CLEVELAND
DETROIT
CHICAGO and ST, LOUIS
-

-

Parlor, Sleeping, Dining
ONE

ONLY

TO

CHANCE

and Tourist Cars

THE

D. J. FUNOERS, Piss. Traf. Mgr.
RAILROADS.

Maine Central R. R.

Day Excursions!
siTso

®B®AOO LAKE
T«°
Leave Portland at

AND RAYMOND.
8.45 a. m.. and at
take steamer across the
up the east shore, paaslng InJ?.**
White's
Bridge.
Raymond
S?ndiImages
and up the River Jor£?**• TIJ«
Raymond villa re for dinner and
}p
vlalt to the State flan hatchery, where
\
the whole proceaa of
hatching and ratasalmon may
be seen.
iP* trout and
Return la made, arriving In Portland
*.M p. m.
Lake

r^JL
_

The Afternoon

8ongo

River

Trip

¥ia Rail. Staamtr and Harrow
Gauge

S2.00

Leave Portland 1.06 p. m., arrive SebaLake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer
takes you across Sebago Lake,
up th<*
Songo River, across the
Bay of Naples
and Long pond to North Brldgton.
Tallyho to Brldgton village. Narrow
Gauge to
Brldgton Junction, thence Maine Central to Portland, arriving Portland 7.45
p. m.
go

To the White
and Keturn

Mountains

S4.70

Leave Portland 9.03 a. m.
Four hours
at Crawford*.
Bretton Woods or Fabfor dinner and driving,
yans
arriving
back In Portland at 7.45 p. m.. or by remaining at Fabyans an hourcan arrive In
Portland at 5.0) p. m.
Tourists on this trip
can also visit
Fryeburic. North Conway. Intervale. Jackson and Bartlett If they
prefer at a less

expense

or

Maptewood. Bethlehem.

file House.
Jefferson.
Lancaster
slight additional expense.

Poland

Springs,

Proat a

Maine

$3.90 to Poland 8pring House and Return.
$3.05. going Saturday and Returning
Monday.
Leave Portland 7.10, 8.25 a. ni. or 11.05
a.
m.; arrive Poland Spring House 9.00.
10.30 a. m. or 1 p. m. Take dinner and
remain until about 3 p. m.. and arrive at
Portland 6.25 p. m.
EVERY
SUNDAY TO
MOOSEHEAD
LAKE AND RANQELEY LAKE.
I*avf Portland 6.50 a. m. arriving on
return ut ".<«> p. m.
$2.50 the round trip
to either place.
Going Saturday or Sunday to Moosehead and return Sunday or
Monday

Sunday Excursions

to the White Mountains
I^eave

Portland

9.30

a.

m.;

S1.SO Trip Round
TO
NAPLES.

Sundays

Leave Portland 8 45 a. m„ ran to Seba•teamrr across S^bago Lake and
Songo River, take dinner at Naples
w
wldgeton;
returning arrive Portland
&.S5 p. > m.

Sebago

Fabyans 12.55 noon. Leave
p. m.; arrive Portland 5.50 Fabyans 2.40
p. m.; conneetlng for Boston.

dinner.

*°
up the

arrlv

Ey

stand.

l»o Middle Street. Milk.
Cream, etc.. fresh from dairy farm
daily. Best of food, quickest service,
reasonable prices.
Visit us when In
town.

CORDED CAFiC

CHARLES W. CORDES.
419 Congress St.,
Portland.
Adjoining the famous I^ongfellow
Mansion
Four
floors.
12
Private
dining room*

m

♦

J

as chain the imagination but never are
performed. Followed
the Probable of Ttal/ac. Thackeray and
Dickens, accompanied by the Inevitable at represented by the "8carlet
Letter,"
"Roroola," "Smoke" and "Anna Karenlna." Precisely where we stand
to-day
It would be difficult to determine; certain ft ia that the recent
recrudescence
of unduly chlvalric tales has run Its c«»vr.»e and more
substantial diet Is demanded.
May It not be possible that th« reading public has become so large
that there Is no longer one. In the sense of having a common
taste, and that
desires, likes and dislikes are more dlvertllled than ever before—The North
American Review.

Naples

to

Letvlnt

or

Portland

Raymond
9.30

for

a.

m.

8ebafo Lake and
the Sonco
River to Naples or across up
Bebaco Lake
to Raymond.
Returning,
arrive at Portland 5.50 p. m.

$1.50 the Round Trip

▲ Through Parlor Car Leaves
Portland
9.05 a. in..- arriving Montreal 9.15
p. in.
▲ Throuvh Sleeper Leaves
Portland
daily.
Sundays Included. 9.15 p. m.. arriving Montreal s. 15 a. m.
A Parlor Car for Fabians Leaves Portland at 9.05 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.,
dally except
Sunday.
A Parlor Car with Broiler Buffet Leaves
Portland at 9.05 a. m. daily,
except Sunday, arriving at Quebec 9.30 p. m.

Through Service WEST

To the West via the Crawford Notch
of the White Mountains.
I<eave Portland.
9.05 a. m.
9.15 p. m.
Arrive Montreal.
9.15 p. m. 1.11 a. in.
Arrive Ottawa.
1.40 a. m. 12.S5 no >n
Arrive Toronto.
7.15 a. m. 7.S0 p. m.
Arrive Detroit.
3.10 p. m. 2.55 a. m.
Arrive St. Louis.
7.33 a. m. 2.00 p. m.
Arrive Chicago.
9.30 p. m. 10.22 a. m.
Arrive 8C Paul.
S.30 a. m.
For further particulars, folders, guide
books and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTH BY,

a. P. A.. M. C. R. R.. Portland.

COASTWISE STEAMERS

MERCHANTS & HIKERS TRANSPORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES

From
B08T0N * PROVIDENCE
TO
NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS A
BALTIMORE
Most delightful route to Southern and
Western Points.
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA
Best route to Jersey Coast Resorts.
AccommondatiOns and cuisine unsurpassed.
Send for booklet.
A. M. Graham. A*t.,
Jan. Barry, Aiet..
Boston. Man*.
lYovM»>nc«, It. I.
W. P. Turner, Passenger
Traffic Mgr.
General Offices:
Baltimore, Ml

New YorkOirect Line
Fast modern steamships
Portland Line sail
from
to
New
York

of

the

Frankiin
without

Wharf

change, on Mondays at 10 a. m..
Tuesdays.
and
Thursdays
Saturdays at G.30 p. m., making this deshort
lightful,
sea-trip in
about
hours.
twenty-two
No
summer
tour complete without
iL
Full
information at wharf office.
H. A. CLAY. Agent.

Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me.

Aucocisco House

Island

IRS. K. B. BATCHELOR
Proprietor

1

Matchless Bay,Cliff
Island is its gem.
Fine

ing

Bathing,Boatand Fishing.

Excellent

Caisine.

Select Clientele.
Rates on apolication.
Opeu June 25 to
October 1.

George Harvey.

ITERATURE. like religion, aclence. and life Itself, in evolutionary. In the beginning, «* Professor Brander Matthewi
concisely points out. fiction dealt with the Impossible—wltk
j
wonders and mysteries as of the "Arabian
+
Nights," with
♦
tales of chivalry like "Ainnols of Gaul" and weird
romances.
Then came the
Improt>*rd4, full of adventurous deeds, such

COAST

6. M. BUST, 611. Pass. A|t.

across

S2.00

PACIFIC

Evolution of Literature

<*hip H.nrr*. lantern*
and (lilify For-

McKenneyJewelry Co.

of Motherhood

woman is a good wife and god
moths.
unless she bears a sufficient number
of children ro 'hat the
race shall increase and tot
decrease, unless she tvfngs up
these children sound in soul and mind and
body— -unless
this is true of the average
woman, no brilliancy «£ genius,
no material
prosperity, no triumphs of science and industry
will avail to save the race from ruin
and death. Ttf mother is the one
supreme as«et of national life; she is
ficrv important by far than the naccessful statesman or
b'.'abiess
man or artist or
scientist. I abhor and condemn the man who falls
ro recognize all his obligations to the
woman who does her duty.
But the woman who
shirks her duty as wife and
mother is Just its heartily to be
condemned We
despise her as we despise and condemn the toldler who
flinches in battta. A
good woman who does full duty is sacred iu our
eyes, exactly as the brave
and patriotic soldier is to be
honored abovw all other men. Dut the
womln
who, whether from cowardice, from seiflshaess. from
having a false and vacuous Ideal, shirks her
duty as wife and mother earns the right to our
contempt, Just as the man who, from any motlv*. fears to do his
duty In batUo
when the country calls him.

aid

TINWARE

re-

EXCELLENT TRAIN

m

and Duties

Maine R. R.

Boston

The

HTOVK9, RVNflFS,

folly equipped

^

£y President Roosevelt.

a

Engineers

yon denire something original. altogether attractive and
appropriate, as a souvenir of
PortJaoa, do not fail to inspect
our large stock.
means

Proprietor

Furnished Cottages

of all patterns from 12 to <0 ft., built and
finished In an? style of wood. Also Boat*
and Tenders, all built by the day or con1 will be glad to estimate on any
tract.
job large or small. Pleas* write or fire
me a call.

or

2.00

to

C D. DRESSER,

North Harpswell, Me.

hotel,

Middle St.. Portland.

T5he Elmwood

48 Portland

Fred S.

Glory

PORTLjt/fDjf£-

If yau want nice deep cut* and the kind
that print well and with the least trouble. Just give us a trial order. We make
to
Illustrate
drawings
newspapers,
pamphfets, letter-heads, sards, etc.
Tel. 17 1-1; House.

VIA

the Hobo.

MAINE

243

to 25 H. P. Two
and four cycle. 1, 2
and 4 cylinders.

as

outside activities of Its individuals the country to better ana
not worse than it
formerly was. This does not mean that we
are to be excused if
we fall to contend effectively with the
forces of evH, and
they waste their time who ask me to
withhold my hand from dealing therewith. But it is worth
while t* smite the
wrong for the very reason that we are confident that the
right
will
ultimately prevail. You who are training the next
generations
are
training
this
be
a
as
to
it
Is
country
decade or two
hence; and while your work In training the Intellect is great, it is
not as great as
your work In training character. More
than anything else I
want to see the public school turn out the
boy and girl
who when man and
woman will add to the sum of
good cltixenship of the
Nation. It Is not my
province, nor would It be within my capacity, to speak
about your
pedagogic problems. You yourselves are far better able to discuss them.
But as a layman let me
say one or two things about your work.
In the first
place, I trust that more and more of our people will see
to It that the
schools train toward and not
away from the farm and the
workshop. We have spoken a great deal
about the dignity of labor In this
country; but we have not acted
up to our spoken words, for In our education
we have tended
to proceed upon the
assumption that the educated man was
to be educated
away from and not toward labor. The
great nations of
mediaeval times who left such
marvelous works of architecture and art behind
them were able to do so
because they educated alike the brain and hand
of the craftsman.
We, too, In our turn must show tb^. we understand
law which decrees that
th«|
a people which
loses physical address Invariably
deteriorates; so that our peop*» shall understand
that the good carpenter.
Jtfi good blacksmith, the good
mechanic, the good farmer, really do fill the
most Miportant positions
In our land, and that It Is
an evil thing for them and
for the nation to have their
sons and daughters forsake the work
which, if
well and
efflelently performed, means more than
any Other work for our
#*op!e as a whole.
We have aH of us often
heard some good but unwise woman
say "I have
Worked hard ;my
daughter ehan't work;" the poor woman not
realizing that
great though the curse of mere
drudgery of overwork 1s, It Is not so great as
the curse of vapid
Idleness; and It does not make any difference whether the
Idleness be that of the hobo at
one end of the scale or the
gullded youth at the
Other. Do not waste time
in envying the idler at either end of the
social
•cale. Envy is not the
proper attitude toward them. The
proper attitude toward them to a good
humored but thoroughgoing
disapproval of the man or
woman who is so blind not
only to the interests of society as a whole, but
to his or her own real
Interests as to believe that
anything permanent can
be gained from a life of selfloh
and vacuous Idleness.
The effort should be made to
teach
one that the first
requisite or
good citizenship is doing the duties thatevery
are near at hand,
flut, of course,
this does not excuse a man from
doing the other duties, too. it is no excuse
If a man neglects his political
duties, to say that he is a goofl husband and
still
father,
less Is it an
excuse, if he Is guilty of corruption in
pontics or business, to say that his home life Is all
right. He ought to add t? decency in
home life decency In politics,
decency In public life.

cSfylfL orEXg/?a vMg(S
L

ENGINES

Bad

RAILROADS

|

The Scenic Route to the West

UNDAMENTALLY this country to sound; morally no lea«
than physically.
Fundamentally. In its family life »d » «•

F

[uiipitD slid American Plan

r. m. hunns. Proprietor

as

President Roosevelt

in Soason

attention is given to packing perishable goods to that
they
will arrive in perfect condition
Qrder and Delivery teams to Peaks Island Every Week Day

I30-J32 Commercial Street,

RAILROADS

We are In the grocery and provision ba«inea« on (US
l«l«u l and «r* here t-> itre tba beat <>( goods and
efflcien- order and <lcliv«ry Mnrlce. Our team ralla
and boarding boose
■
daily at your cottage or home and autnmer t cottage
!»*■ «ame t Ime we sh.ill contrade wil' be carefully attended to. while a
Fresh Klah
ca«t»mer*.
to
our re/alar
iinae oar policy of giving lieat of aenrice
Orade OroTnMihjr and Friday. Only Klah Market on the luand. High
ceriea, PtotUIom, Meat*, Fruit-. Vege:able*, etc.

^

«1

f
|
afi
I ■_
l

■■

I^EI.ANI)

MBURII^L., CHff' Iwlnnd,

Me.

RocKmere House and Cottages
Littlejohn'ft Island, Me.

C. H. HAMILTON, Proprietor

Policemen Put to the Test
P* Thomas

Bymea. Ex'Chie4 of Police of New York

principle wan a)wars to p^i a man on Ms honor with me.
and If he broke It I broke him.
When I flrst took charge
of the Detective Bureau I had only four detectives.
They
were all older men man I «a«—I took that Into consideration.
I called them Into n.jr private office.
Be seated. gen-

r

M

tlemen.' 1 said. 'You are no doubt wondering why I kept
four men here. I'll tell you;
principally because I
believe you're on the level. So long as you itay that way
with me, I'll treat you the name way. If yon don't 111 dismiss >ou from the service In disgrace.
You can always count upon me as
your friend, tf you make mistakes, and we will all work together to make this
the greatest detective bureau In the world.' Tbeee four men were as true
as
steel. 1 tested tbem not once, but forty times, and they never went back on
their sense of honor to the department."
There Is a lot of backcapplng In the rank and file of tbe police, and If
the Chief once listens to that sort of thing he haa lout his usefulness aa
a
commsnder. If the men once dlacover that the Chief caa be Influenced other
than by his own knowledge and discernment, he loses the
respect of tbe
force.

33

you

tlio shore, witb luu-loot elevation.
Exoelieut cninine.
100.
Accommodate*
grove.
Opeu until Oct. 1. Kitt*>a on application.

Right

on

Hft in fpince

Dnily

mii's

Here for Meats
Right
completely equipped
department
Day
Most

in Cisco

meat

Provisions, Fruit, Berries, etc.. Fine Creamery Batter, Cbsese,«ic.
8ourenir Postals, special H«rp*well Scenes

high grade
ARTHUR PALMER
/IAIIIvA
sALriLA South and West grocer
Marpawell

D.illy

order end

dtllwry

te«»n«

In Smlh «n4 W#-et

Summer

H*fpiwfll,

Ash «nd R«iln Point*

Friends

IM me do yoor shopping for 70a In the hot, dwty city while yon
quietly rest at
the se«elde. Professions!
shopping a specialty. Orders in any line filled the
restored.
References
farntebed
If
day
required. Terms and fall Informal Ion upon application

L.EMMA JONES

Bex 451

PORTLAND

NEW

GRANITE

SPRING HOTEL.
PONCE'S LAUDING,

Long Island, Maine.

E. PONCE, Proprietor.
Hotel

reconstructed

past year.

Large,

bers.

Bath

gueeta

can

the

fine cham-

room

wber*

Academy is to be at R. M. St rout's
grocery store for the summer months.
Mr. O. S. Ptnkham and family of
Woodfords are at their summer home
opposite the Ocean View Hotel for the
summer months.
Mrs. Harrison Thornton and
son.
Harrison. Jr.. of Auburn and Miss Jennie Pratt of Boston, arrived Tuesday
at the Young cottage.
Miss Pratt Is
interested in missionary work in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Page and son of
Georgetown. Mass.. are at the C. E.
Connor cottage for the season.
The house of Capt. Oreille Pinkham narrowly escapel being burned
dally. Pool and Bowling In the hotel.
to the ground last week and but for
Rate* on application.
the promptness of the men at
the
Auburn Colony the fire would have
made
great
Hot
ashes
headway.
compared with the many other sumthrown in a barrel at the rear of the
mer resorts.
house ignited the Darrel and the wind
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Robinson of
FAMOUS HOTEL AT LONG ISLAND
South Harpswell
Portland were recently the guests of spread the flames.
NOW OPEN.
is greatly In need of lire protection as
Mrs. K. B. Batchelor at the Aucocisco
a fire would become uncontrolable In
House. Mr. Robinson is with the firm
Manager Cushing's Finely Located of
a short time with a
strong sea breeze.
S. A. True & Co. of Portland. Mm.
Houee Aa Popular Aa Ever.
Mr. Sidney Ensign Is expected
to
Robinson is a Virginia woman, and Is
Mr*. C. A. Briggs and son Earle a friend of Mrs. Batchelor who Is join his family at the colony on Satof Boston arrived
Monday to spend spending her first summer In Casco urday. July 4.
the greater part of July and are to Bay as the proprietor of the popular
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Logan and family
return for another extended sojourn Aucocisco House.
with Mr. and Mrs. George Lighthall
during the month of August.
Cbas. Pettlnglll is again the agent and daughter. Miss Ann Lighthall of
Be for?
coining to Casco Bay Mrs. Briggs and for the Casco Bay Breeze this year, Montreal arrived Friday at the Auburn
son with Mr. Briggs were at Atlantic and
Mr. Logan,
makes a canvass every Thursday Colony for the summer.
who is assistant general manager of
City for two weeks, where they had with the newly published issue
of the
a most
the Grand Trunk Railway returned to
delightful time.
Business af- Breeze.
fairs will not permit Mr. Briggs to
Montreal the same day
with
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Welsh and
son,
remain on the island, but he will join
Lighthall to resume their duties until
and daughters.
Percy,
Misses
Clara
his family at stated intervals.
later In the season.
and Olive, who are at Cundy's Har■Daniel A. MacEachern of Beverly. bor
Jndge John W. Queen and family of
for a few days' sojourn, were at
Mass.. is to be in charge of the clam Cliff Island on
settled
for
a visit, mak- Jersey City. N. J., are now
Friday
bake pavillion at the Casco Bay House
B.
ing the trip on their motor boat. Percy for the summer at the Dr. F.
this season, and the affairs will be
Mandeville
cottage at the Auburn ColWelsh returned to his home at West
run in a most
satisfactory manner, Newton, and the rest of the
family re- ony.
which will be greatly appreciated by turn
to Cundy's Harbor, where they
Rev. H. R. Rose and family of
the many people who visit here.
Mr. will ;t»main fo a
ark. N. J., arrived Wednesday,
few days longer.
and
MacEachern is a graduate of
the
A. H. Southard has completed work opened their beautiful summer home
Beverly High School, class *07. and
at the Colony.
The members of the
while attending that institution took on the well at the Spruce cottage.
Mrs. Alonzo Cobb and daughter, Colony will gladly welcome Rev. Mr.
part In all the High school athletics
Rose back this year as he is much inaa well as being one of the fastest Dorothy of Portland, are at their cotterested in the welfare of the Colony
men on the football eleven for two suc- tage "The Cozy" for the season.
They and during his stay here last year
arrived on Thursday last,
cessive seasons.
and this
preached at several of the Sunday
The Portland Fresh Air Society held summer will make
their thirteenth
evening services held at the chapel.
successive
an outing yesterday at the Casco
visit
here.
Mr.
Cobb
is
Bay
Mr. Rose is pastor of the UniversalHouse Clam bake pavillion.
for
the 1st church at
Mrs. traveling passenger agent
Newark.
Jean L. Crie is president of the society Maine Central Railroad, and is also
Mrs. H. G. Lord of Newark.
N. J.,
and there were five hundred members interested in the welfare of Cliff Isopened her cottage at the Colony last
land.
present.
and enroute to "South HarpsMr. Daniel A. MacDougall of MapleMr. and Mrs. Eugene L. McKeen are week,
Marblehead.
wood. Mass.. arrived Sunday for a two ai their cottage for the greater part of well visited friends at
Mass.
Leslie Lord will arrive about
weeks' vacation.
Mr. MacDougall is the summer.
Mr. McKeen has been
and it is possible that he
July
with the Fuller Greene Co., of Boston, traveling
through the Middle States may 15th.
remain for the season.
Mrs.
wholesale confectioners.
for the past year, and was
recently Lord's mother. Mrs. M. E.
W. Cornell Damarest. F. R. Damar- married at Newark. N. J.
Gurney. alOn Satur- to of
Newark, will visit her daughter,
est and T. P. Damarest, with their day
evening next a reception will be
aunt, Mrs. L. A. Rusling of Passiac. given to the residents of the island, Mrs. Benjamin Ather at Shelter Island. before coming to South HarpsN. J., are at the Casco Bay'House for and a large number are
expected to well. and expects to arrive
the summer.
August 1st.
The family have been be present.
Mr. W. K. Dana and son Luther of
here for several years and are having
Mr. and Mrs. D. Snediker of Pougha fine cottage built on the south shore
Westbrook were here over
Sunday
keepsle. N. Y.. arrived the latter part last.
which will be ready for occupancy of last week,
and are registered
at
next
early
season.
Mr. John Peterson of Portland was
the Aucocisco House for the summer.
This is their first season on Cliff Is- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Scott
Sunday. Mr. Scott left for his home
land.
at Worcester Monday on a business
The Wannelaki Lodge and Cliff Cottrip, and expects to return for the
tage have been completely fitted for Fourth.
the entertainment of summer
I
guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thurston of
and already a large number have arrived.
The Wannelaki Lodge will be Farmington, Me., are at their cottage
on Hurricane Ridge for the
summer,
Miss Minnie Caswell of Pbeonixville. a great convenience to the people who and on
Monday Mr. Thurston left for
Pa., registered at the Aucodsco House registered here, and will accommodate home where he will
remain for one
on Monday for the season, where she a large number over that of previous
week.
will be the guest of Mrs.
K.
B. years.
July 4th Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bridge
Charles and Ray Farley of RichBatchelor.
and Mrs. Bridge's mother. Bra. BurMaster Elliott L. Bragg of Errol. mond. Me., are spending a short vaca- rows of
Boston are expected to open
N. H.f is visiting his aunt, Mrs. C. M. tion with Mr. Ward Cushirfc.
their cottage at the Colony.
Mrs. Addle Johnson of North BerCobb.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Brackett
Mr. C. F. Green of Maiden. Mass.. wick. Me., returned home last week
after spending ten days with friends and daughters. Misses Mabel,
Hazel
has opened "Champ Mysczery" on the
on the island.
She was a guest at the and IHsa, of Boston, arrived at their
north side of the island.
Mrs. Green
circle
on
cottage
Wednesday evening.
Thursday last to spend
will Join Mr. Green tomorrow for the sewing
Mrs. E. C. Bogart and daughter of their fourth season at South Harpsseason.
well.
Mr.
Brackett is the owner of the
Brooklyn. N. Y., have leased
the
Henry S. Cobb of West brook will Rlack
cottage. No. 3, for August and yacht "Disa." and takes much pleasarrive at Casco Cottage tomorrow for
ure
at
the
contests of the Harpswell
September. Miss Rogart has Jiist rea stay of two weeks.
Yacht Club.
turned from abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Millions an<i
Mr. Howard H. Noyes of
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mathews of CumGeorgefamily of Cumberland Mills will be on berland Mills are at
Ocean Spray. Mr. town, Msrs.. is at his summer cottage
Cliff Island tomorrow for an extended and Mrs.
Mathews are another honey- at Haskell's Island.
sojourn.
moon couple and Cliff Island seems to
Miss Julia Pickaril of Boston and
Miss Jennie Knight of Westbrook be the mecca for brides and
grooms Miss Anna Grant of Auburndale ar3
has accepted a position at Cobb's ice this year.
at their cottage at the
Colony for the
cream and soda parlor.
summer.
Mr. L». H. Bragg of Errol, N. H., is
Mrs. A. M. Packard and daughter.
the clerk at C. M. Cobb's up-to-date
Miss Annie E. Packard of Boston have
store.
grocery
been at their cottage since
Friday last.
Mr. William W. Roberts, Mr.
and
Miss
Mary E. Field of Newton,
Mrs. A. O. Goold and son of Portland,
is jrisiting
Mass.,
Mrs.
John
P.
were among the Sunday excursionists
Thomas.
to come down.
Mr. Goold is a Casco
Mrs. L. H. Spaulding and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spencer and
Bay yachtsman and recently sold his
Helene of Winchester, arrived here
power boat to member# of the Port- family of Lewlston, Me., Is at his cotfor the summer at the beauland Yacht Club.
Mr. Roberts, who tage for the summer, which Is situated Saturday
tiful home at Ash Point. Mr.
Spaulding
Is the well known stationer
of
233 at the bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward with
John Thomas and Walter Hayes
Middle street, made a famous haul of Spencer are visiting for one week and
made the trip from Marblehead in Mr.
cunnera. using a 4 ounce rod and reel.
Mn.
Fred Bartlett of Brockton
Is
Spauldlng's new yacht, the "SheerThe party dined at Cobb's.
to be a guest at the house for two
water II." arriving at South Harpswell,
weeks.
Mrs. R. J. Thoma* and daughter,
Sunday.
Miss Amy Thomas of Milwaukee, are
Among the yachts at the
South
Mrs. W. A. McCandless with daughvisiting with the Misses Bennett at the Harpswell Yacht Club this season will
ters. Misses Margaret. Ruth and Alice,
Other be the "Iris,** Miss Annie Packard of
"Shadynook" cottage here.
and sons. William and Lansdowne of
members of the party who are regis- Boston; "Florence," Fred O. Watson
St. Louis, are here at the Willows for
tered at the Aucoclsco House are Mr. of Lewlston; "Constance II," John P.
the season.
Last year the McCandand Mrs. R. B. Went worth of Portage. Thomas of Brookllne; "Sheerwater
less family were occupants of
a cotWis. and Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Carr of II." L. H. Spaulding of Winchester;
tage at the Auburn Colony and were
The visitors,
San Antonio. Tex.
al- and the "CHsa," George A. Brackett
very popular among the social affairs
though coming from different parts of of Roxbury, During the summer there there.
the United States, have spent their will be contests weekly as In past seaMr. and Mrs. Fred O. Watson and
sons. which makes the summer most
summers together elewhsre.
son. Richmond of Auburn, and also
•Miss Norma H. Paine of Richmond. pleasantly speot for those who admire
son Warren of Knox
College at GalesThe "8heerwater
Va.. registered at the Aucocisco House that sort of sport
burg. III., and Mrs C. A. Neal of Aufor an extended visit on
Thursday II." owned by Mr. L. H. Spaulding. Is burn are at
their cottage for the suma new yacht and is one of the finest
last.
Mr. Watson Is register of the
that has been owned by Harpswell mer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Knight of Westsummer residents. It Is forty-six feet probate for the Androscoggin County,
brook. Me., opened up their cottage over all and Is
finished In bright ma- and at the recent Androscoggin Coun"Sonset View,'* on Thursday for the
hogany above the water line and la ty Republican convention. Mr. Watof
summer.
the
Mr.
snd
greater part
built by I^awley, the celebrated yacht ron was again renominated by acclaMrs. J. J. Harmon joined them on builder of
mation.
Boston.
a
short
visit.
Mrs
for
flu^iy evening
and
Mr.
Mrs.
F.
H
Swan
and
famof
and
a
Mr.
Mrs
daughter
Harmon Is
BAILEY ISLAND.
ily of Providence, R. I., who were at
Kalght.
the Auburn Colony last season, have
Mm*. Marlon Pollster and a party taken the
(Continued from Page 1.)
Cllftondale cottage for the
of Mr friends are enjoying the week summer months.
at the Wannelakl I>odge to enjoy an
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strout of Jay mer visitors, are now at their father'*
outing.
Bridge,
Me., were at the St rout House. cottage and are also registered at the
Miss Eva Grifln has pitched a tent
last.
Sunday
They were registered Woodbine and Cottage until the arriaear the wharf, and during the sum- here for a short time
laat season and val of the family.
mer will have Ice cream for sale.
spent a moat delightful vacation.
R. Huntington Woodman has his
Mrs. Beulah Randall of 8prtngfleld.
The bowling alleys at Hamilton Hall yacht the "Wlnjoy" In the water for
the
summer
at
for
here
the
la
Mass
will be opened Saturday under the the summer and will have It anchored
Cliff Cottage aad Wannelakl Lodge nam* management as last year, Mr. In Mackerel Cove as usual.
Southard
Mrs.
with
Miss Randall wis
E. F. Hamilton.
Mrs. E. J. Lyle of Danville. Ky.,
last season, and having spent • most
Mrs. 8. Fales Smith and family of who Is occupying "Gray Rocks," the
Cliff
enjoyable summer returned to
York. Pa., are to occupy the red cot- •nmmer home of Mr. H. E Day, has
Island again this year.
tage of Mr. L. H. Spaulding at Ash as guents Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fay and
and
daughter
Dunham
D.
F.
Mrs.
Mr. Fay
Point for the season.
They arrived family of Washington. D. C.
of Sunnyslde Height a, Putnam, Conn., on Tuesday.
Is a professor at the Gallaudet Instiweeks*
a
two
for
on
Tuesday
tute for Deaf Mutes at Washington.
arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan White of the
visit at the Cliff cottage. Thl» Is the Llnwood
have been at their The latter part of July Mr. and Mra.
cottage
In
here
Dunham
H E. Day will strive for a sojourn of
irst seaaon for Mrs.
home In Topshain for the past week.
several weeks' duration..
Casco Bay and no doubt she will be
J
Miss
Bthel
Phllbrtck
of
the
Hebron
pleased with the beautiful scenery
Mrs. Henry N. Stokes and daughter hath.

enjoj

a

salt wa-

Excellent table
with tea foods lo at>undance. Shore dinners served
Open frou Jnne 15 to Sept. 16.

CASCO BAY HOUSE.

Cliff Island

So.

Harpswell

ters of Washington, are at their
cottage for the season.
During Mrs.
Stokes, stay last year many friends
were entertained and all
spent a very

Our Famous Oswego
Blue Serge Suits at

enjoyable

summer.
Miss Grace F.
Smith

with
her
friend. -Miss Helen Weed of Orange,
N. J., will be the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Wallace Smith at
"The
Crags."
Miss Grace 8mlth is a sister
of Mr. Smith.
Mrs. Louise Knight and daughter.
Miss Jean Knight of Leicester,
are
making the Denny cottage on Summer Hill tbeir home for this season.
Mrs. Parkman T.
Denny also of
Leicester
Is
here
to
expected
spend the month of July on Bailey's
Island.
W. E. Leigh ton of Portland, who
was purser on the
Sebascodegan last
summer on the dally
trips to the Gurnet. will be changed to the Aucoclsco
for this season.
Mr. Leigh ton
attended Wesleyan University at Middleton. Conn., and arrived home the
latter part of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Beede and
children of Soulx Falls, South Dakota,
are visiting with Mrs. F. B. Beede
at
her beautiful home on Summer
Hill.
Mrs. Beede hss been a regular
visitor to Baileys for several seasons
and entertains many guests during her
stay here.
The dealers on the Island are
getting their supply of gasoline now from
the tank-boat Delivery of New York.
This vessel is propelled by a powerful
gasoline motor and will call at a dock
and fin barrels with an
automatic
pump. She is owned, of course, by the
Standard Oil Co., but the method of

delivering

ment
on
steamer.
The

oil is

the

certainly
barrel

Aie

be compared with the ordinary Suits that
sold
at other stores at about that
being
price.
Each one of our Suits is made in our
in
New
factory
York. The cloth is thoroughly
and
shrunk
sponged
before it is made up into a Suit, each seam is
taped,
every Suit is made with hand felled collar, stationary
front. The material is genuine
Oswego Serges, pure
wool and fast color. Can only be
compared with
Suits that retail at other stores for $13. and $14. All
sizes here in single and double breasted at
$9.95
Surplus stock of Salts from oar New York factory* la
fancy worsteds sod casstmeres, S13 sad 114 values at
Browo Salts, aewest sbsder, baud
tailored, mediam
weights at
Oatlog Salts ia cssslmeres and worsteds, single and doable

Two Piece Salts, 12 desirable patterns, dark
Great vacation aad business Salts, special low

Straw Hat

the accommodating freight clerk of the steamboat company, has an office fitted
up
at Mackerel Cove wharf.

Special

at

#C AA
VU

£| AO
yl.yO

98c.

at

and everything for the
the very best value your money can buy.

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.

David Kilduff of Yarmouth is
visiting with Mrs. E. J. Wells at
her bungalow here.
Mr.

Sawyer,

Itgbt.

"EVERYTHING MEN AND BOYS WEAR."

shore front.

Mr. Melville G.

CA

Furnishing Goods, Hats,

boys

Mr. W. W, Gilchrist. Jr.. of Philadelphia. who is a celebrated portrait
artist, arrived on Sunday to spend the
summer at the Brown cottage on the

The school term here on the island
closed Friday and now all the scholars are enjoying the annual vacation.
The teachers this year have been:
Miss Annie Bibber in charge of the
primary grade and Miss Annie Pletts.
teacher of the grammar grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall and family of New York City, who occupied
the Brown cottage last season, will
spend this season in Canada.
They
will be greatly missed by their many
friends here.

#ir aa

^IsJ.UV

Lorlng Q. White's S3 bsnd sewed Shoes, In all leathers,
high and low. A particularly good bay. Sells here for

wood."

Christina Seward will spend
at the Seward cottage.

and

price,

Miss Mildred Hall of Turner Center.
Me., and Miss Hilda
N. Clark
of
Newark. N. J., are at the Gulliver cottage on Little Harbor shore for an extended sojourn.
The new large cottage together with the smaller one.
will be given the same name, "Drift-

summer

t A AC

breasted at

improveshipment by
an

daily shipment

Miss

not to

are

of cod. hake, and
haddock from Mackerel Cove wharf
is averaging
2500 to
3000
pounds.
These are flsto taken in small boat
fishing off the shore daily.

the

$9.95

255 MIDDLE ST.

PORTLAND. flAINE.

lng

a very attractive piece of furniture on the 8th page.
They carry a
select line of rugs, draperies and matting also.
When considering cottage paints remember J. E. Goold & Co..
of 201
Federal street, Portland, carry every

'1.23

requisite.
The Portland Upholstering and Decand
orating Co. are manufacturing
dealing in some exquisite pieces of
antique furniture at their Free street

For this Rocker

store.

R. S. Davis Co. are shipping more
island
furnishings this year to the
than ever before.
They were always
leaders in this trade and have a great
reputation all through the district.

PICNIC PARTY.

East End.

Again the heat of summer turns our
thoughts to this quiet nook, and we MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. HELD
gladly exchange the burning rays of
THEIR ANNUAL OUTING MONKing Sol for the envigorating breezes
DAY AT LONG ISLAND.
straight from Old Ocean,
and
the
scorching pavements for the velvety
daisy-starred turf of this most lovely E. Ponce Served A Clam Bake At His
Spot. Whoever has once enjoyed Its
Pavilion At The Noon Hour.
peaceful quiet wishes to returai If for
only a short time. The cottages are
The annual summer outing of
the
fast filling and accommodations will Maine
Steamship Co. was held at
■oon be at a premium.
Long Island Monday, and was attendMrs. Ida York and family are occu- ed by one hundred and
fifty employes
her
summer cottage, while her of this concern.
pying
The day. was ideal
house
is
dwelling
rented for the sea- for an outing and during the day a ball
son by Miss Elizabeth Gilllnder and
game between two nines from the com-

sisters of Philadelphia.
Two of the
party ha%*e already arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Hathaway of Mechanic Falls. Me., are enjoying a two
week*" vacation; at their cottage. Mr.
Leander Mason,
also
of
Mechanic
Falls. Is at his cottage on Garrison
Cove. We understand that he intends
making quite extensive Improvements
on his building in the near future.
The F. E. Rowe cottage has been
take.-tf for a short time by Mr. Arthur
Packard, wife and two children and
Miss Hersey of Auburn. Me., also Mr.
Win. Brldgham of West Mlnot.
Mr. Xanthus Smith and family are
on their way to occupy their cottage
on the hill.
His two sons. Xanthus.
Jr.. and George, are enroute In their
auto, and the rest of the family are
coming by rail and are looked for amy

day.
By the kindness of Mr. Edward Webber we had an opportunity to view a
gigantic monster of the deep, such as
in our Ignorance we had never supposed inhabited these waters. A short
ride In Mr. Webber's power boat took
us to Lowell Cove. Orr's Island, where
on the mod flat waa strar ded what the
fishermen called a mud shark.
The
creature evidently enjoyed fresh mackerel and. In making a meal thereon,
he succeeded In winding and binding
himself securely with four one hundred foot nets belonging to Mr. Albert
It waa
Richardson of Orr's Island.
caught not far from Ragged Inland,
In
was
towed
several
of the
and
by
Mr. .Richardson was
power boats.

obliged

to cut up the monster In order
Its length was 25
to clear hla nets.
feet
girth 11 feet, and estimated
weight six to seven thousand pounds.
We saw the liver; it waa a large dory
load The meaanre across the tall of
the shark was about six feet and sections of the backbone were not less
Now I
than si* Inches In diameter.
flsh
a
expect yon will aay. "Poof,
■tory!'* Well. I can't help that. I
would not have believed It myself 1f
I had not aeen it.
_

WITH

OUR
OF
IOM1
TltCRt.

_

_

pany was among the sports given.
Athletic games of all kinds were indulged in. the winners being awarded
suitable prizes. A fine shore dinner
was served at 1 p. m. at
The
New
Granite Spring Hotel. The outing was
a

complete

in every way.

RIVERTON PARK OPEN.

Manager

E. A. Newman Haa

Entertainera

Excellent

Engaged

for

Sea-

eon.

Rlverton Park, which was opened
Monday la aa uaual drawing
large
crowds of summer people.
The Girl
from Vasaar la being presented all
this week to big houses at the famous
open-air theatre.
GREAT DIAMOND.

Solid

rock

Orcn

Mrs. George W. Beyer of
Portland are to summer at "The Towera" this year, and will take up their

residence there Immediately.
OrMtan*.

One day • letter waa recelred at the
poetofflce In Pari a bearing the following Inscription: To the Greatest
French Poet" The letter carrier waa
Instructed to deliver It to Victor Hugo,

who refuaed to receive It and sent It
to Lamartlue.
This genius aleo declined to accept the letter and paseed
It on to Alfred De Muaaet. The latter,
equally modest, re-aent It to Victor
Hugo, who Anally accepted It The
letter had reached Ita destination.—

Ltpplncott's Magazine

A Watt'a Rm(.

One kind of waiip found In Brazil
and Onlana makes Ita nest of a brilliant white pasteboard. suspending It
from tba highest brancbea of the treea
ao

aa

to escape tba attention of the

monkey*, which In those rcvlonii bare

a.

trouhleaome

habit of

arm a

Investigating

hornet's neat.

War >t
Mrs. Aacnm—I>oes that Mies Drtimn
next door own her piano or doea aha
rant It? Mrs. Knox—Usually aba rand*
It— Philadelphia Pmi
Tkf

maple frame,

doable

flexible reed seat, #2.50 value.

Mr. and

ADVKft- everything.

Th« hlg «moke »nd water m1« at
Ira P. Clark A Co.'a., la drawing trade
to that emporium In irreat quantity.
Go In and iw the bargains
Johnston—Bailey Co. ara adrertla-

success

Hooper's

Sons.

II* Ka«w.

The first witness est led In a petty
lswsult In Cincinnati wan an Irishman
of wbOM comprtwre aa a witness opposing coaneel entertained doubt. At
their Instance there waa pat to him be*
fore being sworn the aaaal Interrogatory. "Do 700 know the nature of an

oath?*
A brood grin spread over the face of
the Irishman aa he replied:

"Indsde. 7oar honor. I may aaj that
It la aecond nature with me/*—Harpsr*a

Weekly.

Tart*«r.
She—Don't you get tired of this modern
life, with Ita heartburnings. Ita
longings. Its cruel disappoint men fa, Ita
unutterable Inadequacy Y He—Ob. yes.
but always just about that time some
new

girl

comet

along—Life.

■e» State*.

The Captain—Thst's a handsome wo*
man! Is she unmarried? The Belle—
Oh. yea! (Csptsln Indulges In pleasing
reflections.) Rhe'a heen unmarried ser-

eral times!—Ir>n<lon Mall

Glory

which

ts Ilka a circle In the water,
ceaaeth to enlarge Itself

never

by broad spreed lag It dlapema to
naught-Shakespeare.

till

ISLAND STEAMERS
CASCO BAY

A HARPSWELL

WEEK

DAY

NEED ONE OF THESE

LINKS

SCHKDULK.

EPPBCTIVE JUNE Mth. IMS.
Steamer*
Leave
Cuitoa
Houie
Wharf.
Portland,

-FOR THE-

COTTAGE CHAMBER?

For rorrst City l-amling (I'eak* Island)—
K'Ji.
"5.45. rt.45.
1".15. 11.13 a. m..
i2.irs 13•. 3««>. aw. 4.3ii. r.:m. o.3u, 7.3".
K3". MU, *11.15 p. m.
Return—"01.\
Till. K.3». !»,3". HUT'. 11.35 a. m.. 13.115, 1.35.
3.311. 3.3", a4.5'•.
035. 7.50. KS". alU.15.

"11.p.

m.

—

m.

Trefethen"* and Evergreen Landing*
< Peaks Island)—"5.W. «V4.\ 7..""-. H.3". 1".UU
a. in.. 13.15. 3."". :M». 4.3". ."JW. 0.3". (Ulll
Keturn
l.eave Trelethen"* Landing
p. nt
M l" a. m
13.35. !.«■>.
tlCi. 7.3". Kl.V
Return—
3 4". 4.4.". 0.45. 7.15. tt.1" p. m.
Leave Evergreen Landing. "H.ni. 7.1.V HI".
«».3T. 111.lit a. m. 13.3". 13.55. 3.35. 4.M. 04".
7.1". IMCi

j>.

For

—

m.

Cu«hing"* landing (Long Ulandt—
o.45». 7.5*% \'Ji.
xMi.45. HUM,
x 13.3*1.
m
»lli.:m a
x"3.15. x«3.3". 3.UU.
xb4.."S". xl>5.:6". x .">.31. x03". (1311. H««» p. m.
1". KMWL xll.3".
Return—"-V".". 7."". KttTs
13.3". *"1.1(1. x*L4". x3.4". x.3.45.
*•5.35. x*." ." •. 0.3". 7."". W.OM p. m.
For lK>ughty"» Landing (Long I*land>—
a.
13.3". *3.15.
m.
"5.WH, 0.45. 7. ".
C.'tl'. u.i«i, b4..'J". b5.3". 5..")". tt.3" p. m.
Return—*.".4". •*.."•». 755. «».5<J a. tn.. 13.10.
"
!.»«•». .135. *5.15. 0.3" p. m.
For Cleave*" landing (Long Island)—rt.45,
!".«■» a. m.. 3"". 5.3" p. m.
Return—41.45,
*5.1 ■ i.

7.5» a. m.. 13."5 noon. 5.1" p. m.
For Little Chebeague—0.45-. !".(■• a. m..
3."". 5.3" p. m. Return—0.4". 7.45«, R».45
a. m.. II3.I", f5."5 i>. m.
For \Ve*tern and Central Land ng> (Great
Chebeaguet 7.""-. 1"."" a. m.. 13.3". 3.11",
(I.',M p. m.
Return—Leave Western Landing.
<1.9". OX, 11.511 a. m.. 3.3". 4..V p. m. Return
Leave Central Lamlmg. »1.3". lt.35. 11.44)
a. m.. 31". 4.4.' p. m.
For Ka«tem Landing (Great Chebeague)—
7.55. KM» a. m., 3.*>). d.3ti j>. m. Return—
O.I". ".15. 11.A" a. m.. 4.35 p. m.
For Cliff I*land—N.(«i. *!).45. »1
a. m..
*3.1.". *3.;>". .V3" p. m. Return—0.4-*. 1"..V»
a. m.. "13.4". *1.15, *5.1". *5.35>
m.
p. * Island—
For South llar|>*«ell and
HO". ctMl". "0.45. *1".3" a. m.. 13.3" noon.
*3.13. *3.3". 5.3" p. m. Return--Leave I'ailey's
Island. Mackerel Cove. (t.(«», York"* Landing.
1U.1U. *11.35 a. m.. *13«C. 2.05. Mackerel
Cove. 3.4". York"* Landing. '3.55. *4.15 p. tn.
Return--Leave South Harp*well. 0.15. 1".35»
a. m.. "13.1", *13.45, 3.45., 4.(*».
*4.4", O.Vi
p. m.
For Orr'» I-land
K"". *".45>. *1".:S" a. m..
13.3". *3.15. *3.."!". 5.:S" p. m. Return—5.35».
1(U«». *11.45. a. m., *13.30. 3.3". "4.15,. *4.3"
!'• rn.
For Sebasco. Cundy Harbor and Gurnet
Uridgr (New Meadow* River I—cil."" a. m.
Return—Leave Sebasco. c3.45 p. m., Cundy
Harbor. c335. p. m.. Gurnet Bridge. cl.5«<>
p. m.
Knr Littlejohn * Island—0.3" a. m.. 4.3(».
0.3" p. m.
Return—5.55>, 7..'1" a. m., 3.1(»
p. tn.
For
Sunset Landing (Great Chebearuel.
Cousin*" ami llibber's Islands. South Freej-ort. Mair I'oint. Uirch Island an«l llarpswell
Centre—!»..*!" a m.. 4.T5" p. m. Return—Leave
Sunset
Landing. 7.45 a. m.. 3.35> jj. m..
Cousin*" l*land. 7.3". a. m.. 3.15» p. m.. Ribl»er"* Island. 7."5» a. m.. 1.45 j,. m.. South
Freeport, 0.45 a. m.. 135 t>. m.. Mair I'oint.
• ». 1" a
m..
13.5<" p. m.. Ilirch Island. 0.(I5»
■.
1345. p. m., llan>s«ell Centre. 5.5-'I
m..
a m
1J.."J> p. m.
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Mrs. N. 9. Marson and family
together with Miss Marson of Montreal,
have arrived at Chebeague to spend
the rummer months at the Hamilton

JEWELERS,

Exchange St., Portland,

WE ARE SELLING PAINTS
VARNISHES, BRUSHES

And all else that's needed for
decoration,— Extrrior and Interior,—and guaranteed the
quality.—There's a great demand for ''Haymak*" Screen Netting
House

Enamel, black and green,—15c, 35c. 45c, can.—Screen Frame Enamel, asc, 40c, 75c.—Piazza Chair Enamel, green and red, 25c, 4«c, 7 c
can.—Woodlac, that stains and varnishes with one at plication; fir
furniture, floors and inside finish; i$c, 25c, 40c.—Shingle Stains,
Boat Paint, Flexible Floor Finish, Bronze Paints, Paint Brushes.

HAY'S PAINT STORE,
Charles H.

Hay Paint Co.

Villa.
Mrs. John Hutchison, with her three
daughter*. Dorothy, Grace and Eunice
of Arlington. N. J., arrived last week
and are now settled at the
cottage
"Blde-a-wee" at the foot of
Sunsot
Koad. for the summer.
Rev.
Mr.
Hutchison will leave home the latter
part of July and spend the remainder
of the summer here.
Mr. Hutchison
has been an active worker toward the
success of Field Day the
past few
years, and on his return will without
doubt do much appreciative work.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. At water and

daughter of 'Springfield, Mass, will
join the guests at the Hamilton Villn
tomorrow for a three weeks' sojourn

This Is their first visit to the roost delightful Island in Casco Bay.

Mr. George H. Sweet ser of the Outlook cottage on Sunset Road, left for
his home at Wakefield today for
a
short business trip, and is to stend
the glorious Fourth of Jul/
there.
Mrs. Sweetser's sister. Miss Lucy E.
Kingman and Mrs. Cellal Marlon will
return with Mr. Sweetser and spend
the coming two weeks as guests at
the Outlook cottage.
Miss Louise

Pope of Quebec. Can.,

DISINFECTANTS
or ALL KINDS

particularly recommend
Hay's PURITOL,
we

A Purity Oil that destroys
all Germs and Odors.
A 35c bottle makes 5 gals.

H. H. Hay's Sons, n,»T^

8

Free St.
Portland.

who has been a guest at the Hamll:*
ton Villa for several seasons past will
return again this year to Chebeague
and will be registered
at the rams
place for the season.
Prof. Robert 8. Radford of Alrnlra.
N. Y.. is a guest at the new mmmT
home of Rev. Clarence L. Bh!1 on Parson Bluff.
Mr. Radford expects
to
spend the greater part of the season
here to enjoy the physical exerciecs
of Camp Pequolg before
returning to
Tennesee. where he is professor of
Latin at the State University at Knoxville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sweeny and
of Newton Center. Maw., arrived Saturday to enjoy the summer
month at the Lynch cottage.
The
8weeney family have been regular visitors here for several years.
Miss Sadie Hyman of Montreal will
spend her first summer on Chebeague
this year and will be a gucft at
the
Hamilton Villa for the months of July
and August.

family

Mr. and Mr*. rharl** G. Hamilton
of Somervllle la expects this week,
and la to register at the Islnnd View
Thl* la tbe flrit wa«on lor
cottage.
them at Chebeaiue.

The Barnacle will be occupied thla
bjr Mr. and Mrs. Harr;- Cook
of Newton Center, Mau, who were
at the Laarle cottaxe all laat s^aaon.
Mr. Cook and family arrive! on Saturday and during the afternoon Mr.
Cook umpired the baaeball nam* botw»«en Ch*beague and the Iron* her«*.
and the declalona were most *atl*facMlaa Rather Cook with
Mlaa
toTj.
Harriet I* Sweeny are visit In* th»*lr
grandmother. Mra. J. B. Harris of Vermont. and are coming to Cheb^ague
to Join their parent* shortly.
The Bellevue cottage under the ablo
management of Mra. C. A. Roger* of
Boston la now open for the entertainment of summer tourist*
Thl* popular house which I* finely situated at
tbe Rast Rnd of the Island had * most
succe**ful seaaon laat year and It wa*
the headquartera for a large party of
young people who made the social life
of tbe Island one of enjoyment and
On account of buatneaa afpleasure.
fairs Mr*. Rogers win not be at the
house regularly, but Instead her warn.
Walter C. Rogers, will be In charge.

Mr. and
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import

famous

L0urffj||ow
plote.

Fireless Cooker.

new

SONS,

HOUSEFURNISHERS.
PREBLE

Edith

of
Congdon
Lincoln
street. Portland, was entertained by
Mrs. D. J. Mac Donald and sister at
their cottage last week.
Mr. Alexander Speirs of Westbrook
has launched his motor
boat
the

j

HOUSE.

verly; Mr. Edwin Hamilton and daughter Ruth of Cambridge; Mr. Leonard
Robinson of Concord. Mass. and Mr.
Howard L. Butman of Livermore

, Falls.

Mr.
were

and

and now has it moored at
Hadlock's Cove.
Mr.
Speirs takes
great enjoyment with his launch during the summer.

Mrs.

stopping

on

Charles R. White
the Island las: :veek.

ORR3 ISLAND.

"Speirs."

Mr. and Mrs. Willie A.

Knight

and

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Verrill of Auburn,
I Me., are to be the guests of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Trefethen Mrs. L. W. Haskell at their summer
and family and Mrs. M. A. Adams of home this week.
Mrs. Haskell also
South Portland, are at the cottage at entertained the J. D. Whist Club of
Auburn
on
Forest City landing.
Tuesday.
Gasoline and oil stoves for summer
Mrs. Clinton Clark. Mr. John Gobel
and Mr. Charles Reva of Berlin, were cooking at R. S. Davis Co., Portland.
the guests of Mrs. F. M. Clement over —Ads.
Mr. Jere A. Shea is working at Pole
Sunday last. Mr. Reva is of the Berlin Reporter.
Island on cottages being erected by
At
At the "Burystone" last week Mrs. M. Herman Bauer of New York.
Nathaniel Howe of Boston was visit- the present time two cottages are under
construction and Mr. Shea is doing Mrs. G. C. Ricker, while on Sunday Mr. Frank Dickerman of Boston ing the stone and cement work on
these.
was the guest of Mr. F. A. Neal.
A fleet from the Portland. Yacht
Miss Alice Wilson of Boston is visiting Mrs. J. M. Duncan at the "Ava- Club passed up Merriconeag Island
Saturday afternoon. There were many
lon."

Cousins Island

summering

the "Lerepos" on the point, spent
Saturday anil Sunday at Highland

at

the

ask

Mr. and Mrs. Linden Noble with
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Yeaton of Portland, and also Mrs. Will S. Moore of
Cincinnati. 0., are at the
Butman
bungalow at Torrington Point.

Mrs. H. E. Baker of Neal
are

sure to

you

UNDER

at

street, Portland, who

Annex T

When

COMPLETE

Torrington Point, for
Dr. Bickford conducts a
large drug business at Lynn, Mass.,
and has been a regular summer visitor
to Peaks for several years.
Mrs. M.
C. Page, who is matron at the Hebron
Academy, is visiting Dr. and
Mrs.
Bickford this week before returning to
her home in Boston.
the season.

yon

T.

and Mrs. F. E. Bickford and
of Swampscott. Mass., are at
beautiful summer
the
home,

their
"Valetta."

One like cut wilt cost you

HftVe
DOW

for

need of

no

plete line of modern,
pendable Oil Stoves
prices ranging from

$9-9«.

,

Peaks Island

Me.
Dr.

summer

But

H.

cents to

is

having

your
en

much disappointment .i.nong the members of the home
nine.
Manager
Robbins was in Po-t'and on Saturday
and secured the strong Irons of Portland. who are scheduled to plsy two
games on the Fourtn of July, and as
they had cancelled tneir game were
fclad to have an opportunity to play.
Much credit Is due Air. Rolib'iia
for
his labor in securing the g;:me to fill
the vacancy.

family

with friends.

fare.

There

Mrs. C. A. Rogers of Dorchester.
Mass.. has arrived at Bellevue (or a
period of some days.
"Noddle Head." the summer home of
Mr. William A. Harris of Springfield
has been opened and the members of
the family already here arc Misses
Rleta. Harriet and Ambla. and Allen,
Hart Lester and Daniel. Mr. and Mrs.
Harris are expected to arrive today
to join their children.
During last
summer Mr. and Mrs. Harris entertained many guests, and also
held a
reception to the summer visitors as
well as the island
residents during
latter part of the summer.
Mrs. Lowe and daughter of Brookline. Mass.. will be here n«*xt week to
spend the entire summer at the Island View cottage.
Manager A. C. Robbins of the Chtrbeague Baseball Club, bad the Westbrook nine scheduled for the game on
Saturday afternoon.
Word was lecelved Friday that th*» camo would
have to be cancelled, and there
was

Ckarlt, C* —/'lift, Smtvemir Sfeems.
I'ieit" */Portland and I'icim tiy.

Henry W. Caldwell of Portland, one
of the high score winners at two Field
Days, was at Bellevue Cottage over
Mr. Nelson C. Newell. 2nd., Joel
Harris
Newell, with their sisters.
Misses Margaret and Mary Newell of
Springfield, arrived at the "Justamere
Cottage" last week.
Mr. Nelson C.
Newell, who has been at Chihuahua.
Mex.. during the winter, where he has
been engaged in mining, arrived home
the early part of this month on a business trip and will return to Mexico the
latter part of July to resume his work.
Mrs.
William C. Newell Joined her
family today for the summer, and during the month of August. Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Harmon of Rochester, N. Y.,
will spend a few weeks here.
Mrs.
Harmon Is a daughter of Mrs. Newell.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Needham
and
Miss Bertha,
daughter.
of Hudson.
Mass.. and Mr. Needham's
father.
Mr. E. D. Needham. opened their
beautiful summer home on Saturday,
arriving on the afternoon boat. Mr.
and Mrs. Needham spent three weeks
In May here, and returned home
for
a short stay before having their cottage opened for the
season.
Mr.
Needham Is treasurer and manager of
the Hudson Department 8tore Co.. and
also a member of the Board of Trade
at that place.
During the winter h*
became Interested In reserving 8oule's
Grove for a park for the summer visitors as well as the Island
residents,
and is now one of the most prominent
promoters with a large number of outside business men very much Interested.
Last summer Mr. and Mrs. Needham had several socials and
whist
parties for guests on the Island, and
are among the most ardent admirers
of our delightful Island and Its wel-

Mr. Frank X. Sticher of Maiden.
Mass.. who was registered at the island View cottage last season. Is said
to have engaged the Barker cottage
near the post office for the summer.

William Senter & Co.

Chebeague
Sunday,

Exchange St.,

35
Cortmfts,

a*

signal.

except

-Sundays only.

Pinkham,

Dow &

—

_

A set of windows are being pot In
one-half of the piazza at the cottsge of Mr. R. N. Thomas at Sunset Beach.

on

a

For

—

KEEP YOUR
KITCHEN COOL

Hamilton Hotel.

The Chebeague Band will render
concert of several numbers on the
Hill Crest grounds at 6 p. m. SaturThe program will be a selected
day.
one and the band will be under the
leadership of Mr. Almon A. Quimby.
The concert Is free, but the band will
receive during the week a subscription from several ladles who are raising money to assist in purchasing a
bass drum and other needed paraphernalia

For I u*hing'» 1*1 and tf.45. 7..*41. *!MlO. 10.15
13.15. 3.««». 4.3". 0.3". NJu p. m. Re7.»«».
H»C% ASH 1".45 a. m.. 13.45.
2M, 4.35. 6.45, !).«■) |>. m.
For Little ami tireat lliamothl Island*—
045. *.<■>. K3". KMII a. m..
13.15.
3.«ai. a.wi. 4.IS'. 5.3". »"3". Mil ... m.
Return
—Leave Little I>iamun<l i^ana. "K.15, 7.3",
h 35. !>.4". 11X35 a. m.. 1345. 1.4.". 35". 5.00.
(Vf.*. 7.35. 1*.1>• p. m. Keturn—Leave tireat
Diamond Island. *0.1". 7.15. H.JU. U.35. l«l.3U
a. m.. 13.4*1, L"5. 3.4.". 45.-..
7.30. U.13
a. m
turn

p.

Mr. Rogers was clerk at the Hill Crest
last season and also the pianist at the

Park making the trip in their automobile. Mr. Baker is the Portland agent
for the National Cash Register Co.

interested
watchers
on
who followed their course as
gracefully before the wind.

shore

they

ran

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lennox of New
York City are visiting friends here for
a few days.

Mr. Fred P. Oxnard and son Leroy
Oxnard of Medford. Mass., are here on
the island for their summer vacation.
The family came down in the Boston
boat last Sunday evening, going direct
to the island Monday.

Drinkwater—Rent.

One of the prettiest weddings that
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Benoit with their ever took place on the island was celebrated Wednesday. June 24, at high
sons Henry. Robert and Austin, of
Bangor, are at the "Edgewater" for noon at the Baptist chapel here, when
Miss Edith Drinkwater. daughter of
the summer.
Mr. Benoit is a clothier
at Bangor. Biddeford and Westbrook. Capt. and Mrs. John G. Drinkwater
and is interested in that business in of this island was united in the bonds
Mrs. C. A. ROGERS
of matrimony with William Stuart
several smaller towns as well.
Mr.
KA8T USD Ch«bMgM
I•land, Me.
Rent
of
The
interior of the
Waverly.
E. A. Leighton, manager of the WestAccomodation!
for
was handsomely
lw«ntjr-fiv«
hntrrifrt.
decorated
brook store, and also city clerk of church
Larre. airy room*, with rrtry (on«ii»rf» Fine
that place, was the guest of Mr. and with wild flowers of every variety, the table. Bathins Boating, and KWhinc.
on
effect
most
being
The app'featfcm.
charming.
Mrs. Benoit over Saturday and
Sunday bride entered the church
on the arm
Open June 20 to Sept. 15
last.
of her father, being preceded by the
The boys of Peaks Island are
very bridesmaid. Ada B. Seabury of Yardesirous of having a first class base
mouth and the best man. Alfred Drinkball diamond this year, and are
taking water. brother of the bride. The cereDouble End Ferry leaves end of
steps toward putting the one on Cenmony was performed by the Rev. Altral avenue In shape, as it Is
Portland Pier
Ideally bert H. Stanton, pastor of the First
Every Hour for Peaks Island.
situated, but Is In very poor condition.
church of
Baptist
the
Yarmouth,
Already the boys are working to raise double ring service
The
being used.
the necessary funds that will be rebride looked charming, her gown bequired to defray the expenses of the
ing white batiste trimmed with lace,
Special Attention given to comfort
proposed project.
her flowers being white sweet peas. of Patrons.
Remember who reduced
Charles Tolford, whose parents are The bridesmaid was dressed in white the fares between Peaks
Island and
at their cottage here,
sweet
passed several with pink
About Portland.
peas.
of
last week here
days
at Peaks. seventy-flve relatives and friends were
George E. MacGowan, Gen Mgr.
Mr. Tolford Is
of
the Naval Acad- present at the ceremony, all of whom
emy at Annapolis, and this week left later attended the
reception which folTO LET—By the day or week, large
for a cruise on board one of the train- lowed at the island home, where the
cool rooms In house on Island avenue,
ing ships.
A dainty t ear Fishers Point, over
happy couple will reside.
looking the
was served.
MIm Dorothy Thomes of Portland collation
The
young harbor.
H. M. Roes, Peaks Island.
was visiting with Mrs. Samuel Clark
couple were the recipients of many

BELLEVUE COTTAGE

ISLAND FERRY CO.

FARE 5 CENTS.

[

on

8unday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Owen and
granddaughter. Miss Doris Hohn, of Chicago. 111., opened their new fire-room
bungalow at Had lock's Cove on Monday. The bungalow Is built after the
western design and baa
Ave
large
rooms with all the modern
improvementa.
Mrs. Owen waa formerly Mlaa
Sarah Hadlock and lived on Peaks
Island before going to Chicago, where
their hom«» is now located.

K M. Dunham and son Burt,
Portland, spent Sunday
at
the
"Ryefleld" at Torrington Point, with
Mr. and Mrs. Actor P. Dunham.
Mrs. Henry Hadlock paused part of
last week with friends at Old Orchard.
Prof. Thomas Doocett
of Milton.
Mass., was the guest of D. J. MacDonald. Sunday.
Mlaa Blanch Trafton has returned
hom* with her parents for the summer vacation, after
attending the St

of

Mrs.

Joseph's Academy

at

Deering.

Mlaa Alberta Black, a teacher In the
Tllton, N. H 8emlnary. waa the guest
of her uncle, the Rev. C. W. Black
man,
for laat week.
Misa Almeda Sterling's new seven
cottage will be one of th*» finest
at Trefethen's when completed
The
cottage Is situated on the hill and la
to be occupied by Miss Sterling and

| presents.

Among the out of town guests

the

following:

Mr.

and

were

Mrs. William

Rent, Miss Maud Rent. Mr. and Mrs.
George Rent, Miss Grace Rent of Wa-

TO

LET—Two cottages

on

south

side of Cliff Island, near the shore.
Fine view of the ocean. Terms reasonable.
Albert Loveltt, Cliff Island.

TtlDtt OBtAT (OnrORTS!
If you read carefully you'll find out. We have
been astonished at the great numbers we are selling of three specialties for summer. They are

Gloucester Hammocks, Vndor Porch Shades and

Crei

Rugs.

They help to make your summer
They decorate and furnish and
make attractive the homes where they enter. We
sell all the styles and values of the above that are
life

a

success.

made.

room

Mrs. I^iughlln.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W T. Godlng
with daughter. Miss Blanch and son.
Charles. Jr. arrlv«»d Saturday to spend
the aeaaon at their aummer home, the
•Farragut." on Welch avenue
Mr
Coding is manager of the Caaco Bay

and Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Mra. C H Cavender of Need ham,
Maas is visiting at the cottage of Mr
Oliver Hadlock, at Hadlock'a Cove

L^orfyJ]

"TO ytari

ofoucceoo"

28 Free

St.,

Portland.

